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BRJEFLY 

Rebecet St James 
perlorms tonight 

Rebecca St. JJmes, 
,rammv nominee for best 

rock go'.spd J!bum, will per
form with her band ac PLU 
tonrghl ac 7 p.m. in Olson as 
pan of her ''lr"' all about 
God" wur Spec1.1I S8 ti1:k
cl., forPLU. tudemsareavaal
able m 1he Games Room. 
Ocher tkkcts .1re $Io ad
\',inced purchn e, $12 at the 
door, S7 ea h for groups of 
1enorm reandS30perfam
ily. Call (360)87!i-0583. 

Go 1 • Locke to 
peak at PLU 
\v'Jshin, ton S, JI{' \tOV, 

Gary [.(1i:ke"\\-ill ~i\'c ahe key
not JJr -.,..111Jun<lr i~ing 
cl.inn ·rand mult.iculmral per
l(1rmanre on May 16 ,u PLU 

"Jnto Lhe Lgh1, J Night of 
I Jann nvand Renewal," w1U 
beneli1 the Chinese Recon
ciliation Project Foundation 
of Tacoma. 

The event will begin at 5:30 
p.m. with a dinner program 
feacuring Gov. Locke's own 
views on the Chinese pres
ence in Washington and his 
own personal history. 

Congressman Norm 
Dick , Tacoma Mavor Brian 
Ebersole, Pierce C~unry Ex
e udve Doug Sutherland an 
PLU Presidem Loren Ander
son will al o be in anen ancc. 
Donati ns f r the dinner are 
$10 . 

Following dinner will be 
an evening of multicultural 
performance. A variely f 
e1hnii.: 1radn.ions, from Nor
wav to Korea, will be repre
senceJ.. Theperfomuni:e will 
be held 1n Ea.stvold and will 
cost 1 for adults and $5 for 
srnd • uhen1or . 

PLU softball off 
to a good start 

Lead bv Janelle Gunther, 
PLU'ssot'cball ream won their 
fir ·1 game in che regional tour
nam I against Linfield, 6-0. 

Gumherpitched.m incred
ible game, .11 lowing on I y 4 hits 
in. even innings. 

Mi~~y Colt> started 1he 
Lady Luu~-~ out wi1h an RBI 
double in ,he firsc. 

Thl' win wa n't without 
1 clp from the Wildcats, ~ 
tw throwing errors brought 
in four nms 

The Lutes Jinished the 
game 6-'i-0. 

Their next game i, against 
imo hasi:r 

BREAKING 
"C 

SUMMER IS LUTES "' 1 3 3 TRADmONS 
C1) 

NEARLY HERE SPLIT 
._ 
0. 

Older generation 
U) Things to do when Softball storms ... 
C1) 

the sun is high, and finds themselves - into nationals, C: 
back in school. C1) the stress is low. ranked sixth. u 

Serving the PLU Community in they ar 1996-97 

ASPLU brings year to a close 
By Nathe Lawver 

Mast co-editor 
and 

Dave Whelan 
Mast news editor 

The ofiiccs of AS LU became a 
scene of tr.in ·nion this week, c1s 
rhe 1996-97 fficers moved out 
and the newly elected officers 
mo,•ed in. 

Also this week, enale ele·Lions 
were held ior next vear an inter
views an :ippoint-menrs for the 
Executive posiuons were held. 

Pardv1ullen,ASP UP esidem
ElecL $aid that the goal l ASPLU 
in 1hc 1 'J97-98 school vcar will be 
1he coasmwion of rcf,uion hips. 
In addiuon t 1h1s, he hopes to 
cake A PLU aggressively into the 
community 

For their pan, 1..he dep1nin ex-

ecutive~ ,vi.11 look back on 1his vear 
with feeling of pride and a1:i.:~m
pli hmenr. 

"We clefini1 'I) feel like we got 2 

great deal d nc. PLU finance 
JirectorKe.llyPranglioiersaid. "We 
really mJde an hone·t auempt to 
rea..:h ou1 to students this rear. ' 

Each nl the tweh· new . iudenc 
senarors rln unconcesuid. 

I"hey Jre, Joe Pat cer ·on, Upper 
Campu , M •I.line ls,,man, Low r 
Campus, Tnsha fukamot0, KJri 
M.11 ... nd ,' and Jennifer Wolfe, 
Clubs wd Organii cions, LimL 
Rowell. Commuter Adult Student, 
Hei i Johnson, Commuter T rad.i-
1ion:1l Scudcm, Sabrina Sr.ibben, 
C m nnner JL Luge, Han ne 
Engelstad, Int mJ1ional SLUdem, 
Ge ff e<lgerwood, hrisrian 
Sarrensen an<l Siern Rowe, Ac 
Llrgc Siu enis. 

Seil! open are the osi1i1rns of 
New Student Residence, Com
muter Freshman Studenc and one 
Upp r and nc Low0 1· C.i pus 
sen.Hor. 

In 1.ddition 10 Mullen :ind ic -
presiJenc elccr Lisa Birnel, joining 
ASPLU nt'xr year a executive are 
Lisa Baldwin, Personnel/Public 
Relations Director, Arlene Nahm, 
Christian RelationsDirec1or, Mar
t in Mogk, Commuter Rcl.11ions 
Direct0rand Mate Wade, C mdoor 
Recrearion Dire\:tOr. 

Sull optn are the positions oi 
Progr.1m. DireclOr, Direct or ot 
F1nancca-ndDirectorol Divers it vi 
Human Relations. -

Stttdents inte1ested in getting in
volved in ASP LU next ye,:r should 
calt 53 5-7 480. 

"We definitely feel 

like we got a great 

deal done. We re• 

ally made an honest 

attempt to reach out 

to students this 

year." 

-Kelly Pranghofer 

ASPLU 
Finance Director 

"Make a Lasting Difference" c n 
increases PLU endowment three-fold 

By Nathe Lawver 
Mast co-editor 

Three weeks away from ics 
compleuon, PLU's five-year, 
$52 million "Make a Lasting Dif
ference C:impaign" has already 
reached a preliminary total in 
excess of $71 million. 

"It' 1h osc successful 
fundraiser in ihe hiscorv of 
PLU," said Frank Jenning~, re
tiring Regems chair. 

This su1.:ce: along with the 
approv.11 of Phase I oi r.h lnfor
m,nioa an<l Technolog\ Phn 
and tl1e addend.um w P 'lr 2000 
wt•re thehighligh1 sot l,1 ·1 week'· 
spri11g meeting 0! the Board ot 
Regen cs. 

According tll PLU Pn:,idem 
Loren Anderson, the"Making l 

Lasting Difference Campaign" 
is signifo:ant, ''bc..:,1u. e it is the 
first major eifon ol the univcr
. hy LO build ,rn adequate en-

dowment for the f ucure, and the 
response oi our constituency 1.0 

endowment development has been 
overwhelming." 

The emphasis on endowmenc 
through the past five years has lead 
to an increase from $8 million in 
1992, tO $25 million roday. 

A major impact of chis increase 
will be seen with more student 
scholarships. 

La t year alone, che university 
wa: able co provide 1,100 scholar
ship· t0 qualified student.. 

This campaign ilso has supplied 
fund· for the lan~uagc resource 
cea1cr, computer user rc1om , h.,11 
rrnov,1uons, Hew 1Tack surf ce. 
1..he Names court in Olson and ahe 
comph.:rion of chc Marv Baker 
Russell Musk Center. 

Wnh the completion oft.hi. cam
paign oo May 31, rhe Devel pm nt 

board is seumg its sights on the 
nex1 Ii e, c,.us. 

Their iirst tcp \ ill b LO h Id a 

series of focus groups to imerview 
prospecti e donors for che next 
campaign. 

These interviews will test the 
feasibility of the markerabili1y of 
th planned projects (see below). 
The committee will base its new 
goals on the interests of che do
nors. 

an of the new camp<1ign will 
focus on che implementation oi 
che Campus Physical Master Plan, 
which was appr ved during last 
faU's meeung of the Rcgems. 

The f1m Stage. will be the re
modeling of E:mvold in10 a hu
manities 1.Cntt'r, induding a per
formance 1hea1er lnd 1he reno .i-

1jon of Xavier f r the ~<>1.ial sci
ences. 

I cludeJ in 1he m,m1.r pl.rn 1s 
the crea1iun ol a "link" building fo 
Lechn logy ;1nd ci nee that would 
bridge upper an 11 wer c.tmpus, 

According co Jan Brazzell, vice 
president oi de\'elopment and uni-

versiry relati ns, thi~ bui.ldi11g 
will be a center for learning and 
technology. Although the loca
tion is still speculative, the build
ing would house math, com
puter science, engineering, and 
related outreach programs such 
as Mathematics Engineering 
Science Achi vement (MESA). 

bzf onnation and 
Technology 

Pla11, Phase I 

Key 10 this program l'i the 
lnlunnnion and Technology 
Plan, Phase I. 

According to cht' released 
doLumenc, the purpose of thi · 
plan i. "10 provi le the fa1.ulty 
wu h che t0ols t0 help them en
hance the learn in° processes Jnd 

See REGENTS, back page 

Two longtime professors to retire 
By Melissa Bakos 

Mast reporter 

The PLll schools oi nursing and 
business wiU lo~e 1mp<frr..1nt fig
ures in rhe .:oming month·. 

Dr. Dorothy Detlor-Lmgan, 
fo:in of the school ol nursing will 
reloca.1c Lo che In I e rcollegiate Cen
ter for Nur~ing Etlu .. tion in po
kane. 

De1lor-Lang.1n will become ch 
de.1n of the ~ollege of nursing at 
Washingcon Sme University. She 
will re ide over the con so rt ium thar 
incl de Emern Wasb.ingt0n Uni
versity, \"'lmworch and Washing
ton Scace Universiry. 

This reloca1j n has been in che 
works for quite ome time, accord
ing 10 Dcdor-Lang.111. Although 
she said be will miss PLU, she 
ieels 1h;i1 ic 1 · time for .i i.han~~

~lt is an .ippropriJt career 
move" said Detlor-Langan. 

She ilso s.1id tl1e leadership in the 
nursing d'panme-nt i~. trong and 
will continue co grow. 

Dctlor Langan ha. been cb Jean 
of 1hc school ol nursing at PLU 
inc.:~ 1989, 

It will be "busines. as usual" next 
year, ac.:cordjn g to Dr. Joseph 
McCann, dean of the ,c.hool of 
business. 

The 1997-98 school year will be 

the last f r Mc.:Cann, JS he prepares 
t resume his research and wrici g. 
He ha been rhe dean since 1992. 

Dr. Joseph McCaon, Dean of the 
School of Business will retire next 
year. 

Dean Dorthy Detlor-Lagan is 
leaving PLU for WSU. 
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Question: 
ccwhich 

section of the 
Mast do you 
read first? 
Why?» 

CAMPUS 

"I read Safety Beat first 
because I think that it 
is the most 

"I read it from the front 
to the back. " 

"/ read from the begin
ning page because that 
is where it starts. " 

"I read Sidewalk Talk 
first because I like to see 
what the question is and 
who they got to answer 
it." 

Saturday, May 1 O 
Breakfast 
Blueberry Pancakes 
Scrambled Eggs 

Lunch 
Fishwich 
Fries 
Black Bean Burger 

Dinner 
Teriyaki Chicken 
Peppery Tofu 
w/ Cashews 

Sunday, May 11 
Breakfast 
Croissant Sandwich 
Fried Eggs 
Hash browns 
Bacon 

Dinner 
Meatloaf 
Potatoes &Gravy 
Baked Mostaccioli 

Monday, May 12 
Breakfast 
Breakfast Burrito 
101 Bars 

Lunch 
French Bread Pizza 
Seafood Salad 

Dinner 
Sweet & Sour Chicken 
Pad Thai 

Tuesday May 13 
Breakfast 
Waffles 
Cheese Omelets 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch 
Fried Chicken Sand. 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Indian Rice 

interesting. " 

Mike Keir 
Sophomore 

Dinner: 
Lasagna 
Vegetarian Lasagna 
Rolls 

Wednesday, May 14 
Breakfast 
Pancakes 
Fried Eggs 

Lunch: 
Chicken Crispitos 
Rice & Cheese Enchilada 

Dinner 
French Dip 
Fries 
Cheese Ravioli 

Thursday, May 15 
Breakfast 
French Toast 
Eggs 
Hashbrowns 
Bacon 

Lunch 
Chicken Nuggets 
Baked Fish 
Spinach Filo Pie 

Dinner 
Roast Turkey 
Potatoes & Gravy 
Scuffing 
Lentils w/ Rice 

Friday, May 16 
Breakfast 
Waffles 
Scrambled Eggs 

Lunch 
Hamburgers 
Cheeseburgers 

Dinner• 
Baked Fish 
Vegetable Creol 

Kevin Myers 
Sophomore 

Kacie Bane 
Fresh.man 

Natalie Francois 
Junior 

J~~.1-l ___________ _ 
Campus Safety arrived they found the upset person was a 

Wednesday, April 23 

• Campus Safety responded to a student's report of 
harassment in the library. When Campus Safety arrived, 
they confronted the person accused of harassment in side 
of the library, who was not a PLU student. The person was 
seen attempting to make advances toward female workers 
with his genitalia exposed. The suspect denied the allega
tions that he had done anything wrong. Campus Safety 
noticed he was only partially dressed and he was exposed. 
The suspect insisted on leaving. Pierce County Sheriff's 
Office chased the suspect, but was unable to catch the him. 

Thursday, April 24 

• A student reported that his wallet had been stolen from 
a table in the UC Commons. The student said he had left his 
wallet unattended for several minutes and when he returned 
it had been stolen. 

Friday, April 25 

• A faculty member reported to Campus Safety that a 
PLU television and VCR had been stolen from the Olson 
locker rooms. There are no suspects. 

locksmith and was unwilling to give the SPU student's 
credit card and car keys back until the student paid the 
locksmith. Pierce County Sheriff's's Office was called and 
the keys and credit card were returned. 

• Campus Safety assisted a PLU guest who received a cut 
on the hand from dismantling the LollaPLUza stage on 
Garfield Street. Campus Safety cleaned and bandaged the 
cut. Campus Safety advised the person to seek additional 
medical attention if signs of infection appeared. 

Monday, April 28 

• Campus Safety responded to Hinderlie to remove a 
moped from the lobby. Campus Safety took the vehicle to 
the Campus Safety office and called the owner. The o"'.'n~r 
was advised not to ride the moped on campus or park It m 
a dorm. He was warned that the moped would be im
pounded if he did it again. 

Tuesday, April 29 

• A Harstad resident reported that someone had written 
obscenities on her dry-erase board. There are no known 
motives or suspects. 

• A student called Campus Safety to report that the fog 
lights on his truck had been broken. The truck was parked 
in the Mary Baker Russell parking lot. 

Fire Alarms 

• A student called Campus Safety to request assistance 
with an injury ht: sustained when he fell from his bicycle. 
Campus Safety responded and cleaned and bandaged the 
wound. Campus Safety also advised the student to seek 
further medical attention if signs of infection appeared. • April 28; Hinderlie; The cause was a burning insect in a 

halogen lamp. 
Saturday, April 26 

• A LollaPLUza staff member called Campus Safety to 
request medical assistance with a cut he received while 
setting up the stage on Garfield Street. Campus Safety 
applied a ·rressure bandage and advised the person to seek 
additiona medical attention. 

, 
Good luck on 
fi.nals and 

• Campus Safety responded to a request from a PLU 
student and the student's guest from SPU to assist in 
dealing with an upset person in the Tingelstad Lot. When \. 

have a great 
summer! 

Mike's Weekend Weather 
Put the studying off for the weekend, because the weather is going to be awesome. 

Mostly sunny and warm weather will be the rule! 
Mike Thomer is a senior graduating in 16 days and.counting. 

He is going on to Gonzaga Law School. 

Friday Saturday Sunday Monday 
Low46 
High 68 

Low43 
High68 

Low42 
High 72 

Low44 
High 73 

~ 

~ 
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Brea • g tradition 
As a generation grows up, niany find theniselves 

returning to school while balanci g / am,ilies and jobs 
.Ryan Harri. is 30-yc;ir-old ommuni ation major returning t An cher goal f r the o anu.ation is to ecure r.tnt · for students in 

colkge ft r brief military 1eer. Arr:mging his schedule around hfr 6- need of childcare und and co provide chihkar or~, e ial even 2nd 
year-olJ daughter and hi!> wife, who is als pursuing n undergnduatc lectures at PLU. 
degree at the University of Washington's T:1coma o...1!Ilpu., 1 a ckuncing "Childcare a primary concern f r.idult scud ncs," Mogk s2.1d. 
ta k. This 1s cen.ainly true for Harns. 

"Unlike young 
people who get 
caught up in how 
much money they 
can make, I like the 
balance that school 
gives me. I am 
definitely more 
focused now than I 
would have been 
right out of high 
school." 

· e both work and go to scbool," Harris aid .. W are ccmscantly "If there was a crvicelike th tatPLU, it would certainly help me out," 
rearrmging our-schedules as to what classes we can rake, on which days, Harris said. "For_ example, there i~ an llllpOrtant evenl I nis evening at 
anJ at what time·. It' a I t of hard work, detenninationi and commit- PLU that I can't ttend because I have no childcare. 1 take classes during 
ment, but I wouldn't have it any other way." the day, while my wife takes classe · al rught;' he said. 

Harris is one of 580 non-traditional undergraduate studenrs enrolled Ac rhe same time, raising a child while attending allege has its plusses. 
at PLU dus school year. "Se ing both parents go co school, com home, and d homework in 

"Nationwide, this is the No. 1 area growth for enrollment m post- addition to other d:iily responsibilities has ha a positive influence 0 on 
secondary schools," said Larry Nelson, director of PLU's Hice of his daughter, Harris said. "She is in kindergarten now, and she is a good 
Institutional Research d Assessment. srudent." 

About 76 percent of non-traditional students attend PLU full-time, As an African American male, Harris said he fills additional criterion 
and most commute, Nelson said. for the non-ttad.itional tudent, where the percentage of men is among 

ManinMogk.,commuteradultstudentsenatorcon£irme thosestaris- the lowest of all categories especially African Americans. 
tics, noung rhac 25 percent o PLU's aduk student popularion is over 25 Nelson said, "The ratio of women to men at PLU is 60 percent £em.ale 
years old. and 40 percent male at all levels, and of the 580 non-cradiuonal under-

The lar~en concentration ism the school of nursing, with the schools graduates, only 35 are African American.• 
of educauon and busines coming in second and thira, Mogk said. According to the statistics, chc:n: are only 14 non-traditional stud nts 

In reaction to this, Mogk is organizing the revival of an adult student who are African AmeriCUl males. 
organization that's been inactive sjnce 1995. For Harris, this is a significant factor for his motivauon to set a good 

While attending a leader, hip conference in PorrJand last October, example. -Maria Griffin, 40 
PLU graduate 

student and 
mother of six 

Mogk ran across the ational Non-traditional Student Association. "ft is important co show a side of black men that is rarely portrayed in 
Mogk said, "I came away thinking that we should have this organiza- rh dia," Harris said. "I fed it is my responsibility to d good for 

tion at our chool. The adult srudencs acPLU are so busy that they don't m elf and my family a· well as show young brothers thacwe arc c:1.pable 
wane to have anything to do with extracurricular acuvities or the activi- o achieving high academic standards." 
ties offered on campus are not appealing co older students" One member of the largest and fastest growing segment of non-

One of the purposes of rev1vmg the non-traditional student organiza- tradiuonal students 1s Maria Griffin, a 40-year-old mother of six who 1s 
tion is co build a support system for the non-traditional student provid- pursuing her undergraduate degree in educa ion. 
ing fun :1ctivities as well as helpful activicies, he said. "Unlike many y ung p <;>pie who get caught up i how much mon y 

The group has rwo advisor , Cathy Yetter, assistant professor in the they can make, I like the balance chat school gives me," she said. "I am 
school of education, . nd Chastine Moon, associate prof es or in the Jefinicely more focused now than I would Juve been right out of high 
p ychology department. · school.n 

Though , nly a few students have attended the three most ecent "My family is very supportive," Griffin aid. · 
monthly meetings, Mogk said he i not discouraged. In order to manage om· and ·cho I re.5p nsibilici , Griffin aid all 

"We've gotten iniual interest, but we're a.ta time when peo le don't the chores have been n:distribun:d among family members. All of her 
have much time," he said. "I £ el like we have hit the firsl plateau." children, whose ages range from 5 years old to 16 year old, help out. 

Mogk 1s already looking ahead to the next school year. By rhen, he For instance, on unday there is a family meeting where everyone 
hope to have at least 100 member in the organization. Some of die de ide on the meal for he next week and each member of the f mily 
or~anization's goals mclude offermg a non-traditional tudent cholar- • takes turn preparing a meal during the week. 
ship starting in the 1998-99 school year. . "If all I had co do was school, this would bea piece of cake," Griffin said. 

Mogk requested the scholar hip in January at a meeting wid laura A kedaboutthenon-tradmonalstudent' unio11,Griffmsaid 'Trankly, 
Polcyn, director of admissions :.me! financial aid. [ don't know that I could .1dd any more activity to my life, but if I didn't 

Polcyn said she is in t.h.e process of considering the request. have the support of friend , I would be drawn to that organization for By Brendalyn Carpenter 
Mast intern "It's not set m stODf since we have not yet set a financial aid str.1tegy upport." 

for the 1998-99 .school year," she said. 

Amadeus challenges thinking and acting 

"I think that in art, 
familiarity does NOT 
breed contempt." 

-William Becvar 
director 

By Alicia Manley 
Mast co-editor 

Vincent Van Gogh only sold one paint
in~ m his lifeume; today, his works are 
pnceles . 

Alfred Hitchcock never received an 
Academy Award as ''Best Director" de
spite num r us nommati ns; today, he is 
con idered among the best of the best and 
is recogni ed in th "pantheon" of cinema. 

Woodrow Wilson' -"League fNations" 
was dismissed as a oily in his day; today, 
the U ited Nation is one of th most 
respected organizations on the globe. 

Peter Scbaffer's thea tric:al masterpiece, 
"Amadeus", is yet another story about a 
geniu mastermind who was ahead of his 
time. 

The play focuses on the conflict be
tween popular composer Antonio , alicri 
and t.hen ltule-known composer Wollgang 
Amadeus Mozart. 

alieri serves as the play's focal p int as 
a "man f the times" enjoying immense 
popul rity. However,Salieriinwa.r 1_ rec
ognizes che genius in Mozart and the fact 
that he himself is n comparison to chis 
man's talent. 

Thts knowledge adds to che plays drama 
as Salieri b.mles with the knowledge that 
his competitor truly is more adept. 

Amadeus director William Becvar, the
ater profe sor, in s the story of chis un
taf.ped genius to be 3D excellent example 

• ·ocietal behavior. 
Becvar said that individual sue as 

Amadeus and others are so far ahead of 
the pack that ic makes peopl uncomfort-

able at first, which lead· to their virtual 
anonymity during their lifetime. 

"lthink.inart,fu.m.ilia.ntydoesNOT r ·d 
contempt," Bee ar said. "We don't want 
things to be switched around . ., 

Besides the intriguingcomcnt of che pby, 
there are several challenging elements of e 
play the crew was ablt! t tack.le in order to 
bring a t?p-class performance to the PLU 
commu1uty. 

Perhaps the mo t obvious and the most 
chalJengmg for the actors, B cvar sai , is the 
u e of languageandwords rather than physi
cal actions to portray the sc ne's mood. 

I can be funous with you but you would 
not know it except for what I ay," Becvar 
said. 

The exquisite costumes and setting of the 
play also added n e. ·tra hurdle for case 
members who had to escape their 20th cen
tury ways and enter a time of manners and 
appropriate behavior. With bows to learn, 
snuff boxes to maneuver and Wlgs to bal
ance, th members had a lot to learn. 

Becvar added rhat while these clements 
rove t be a challenge, especiall · or the 

neweractors, it force_ them to learn to work 
against their own physical reacuons. 

The coordination of costumes and set is 
articularly detailed 'ch thi production, 
eing swathed comp! tely in er am and 

browns from stage left t right. 
"It's hard jf no hardt:r t n a regular 

setung," Becvar said. Instead of only having 
co find a chair in the rights cyle, the crew bad 
to find specific colors as well. 

The crew went as far as bui.ldiog prop 
piano and painting chairs to match the color 

heme to get veryching right. 
The costumes for this play proved to be a 

delight to the eye as well as a hurdle for some 
of the actors. 

Several of the exq · ite costumes ere 
rented or borrowed from organizations such 
a the Seattle Repertory Theatre, the Uni
versity of Washington, the Tacoma Actor's 
Guild and the Tacoma Opera. 

"Everybody uades to another respected 
orgaruzanon," Becvar said. 

PLU's costume designer, Gina Freitag, 
also spent numerous hours constructing 
about five costumes, from scratch, for the 
cast members who needed it m built for 
th · r rough and tu ble parts. 

· One co tume in particular, that of the 
Emperor f Austna, is wonh over $3,000 
because of all the detailing and hand stitchery. 

Becvar said the work pat into the play by 
the c.rewwa extraordinary. 

Several member were heavily involved 
with both memorizing their lines a_nd taking 
crucial spots with the producrion crew. And 
with 25 rehearsals In.sting three to four hours, 
with four to five hour tech sessions. the 
hours add up And that doesn't even include 
I arnmglmes. 

Despite the fact that the ca.sl was unable to 
start buildi g and wo king with secs until 10 
days before the producrion, compared co 
the· usual four weeks, Becvar said the play 
i gomg full force. 

"There wasn't even a Samrday night 
slump," be said. 

Amadeaus is set to wrap up this weekend 
on ~y 9,10 at 8 p.m. and May 11 at 2 p.m. 

Tickets are $7 general admission, $4 for 
students and senior . 

For more information or tir.ket reserva
tions call 5J5-7726. 
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OPINION 
EDITORrAL 

Earth Week lessons go unlearned 
What began as a celebration of the regents, donors, and 

scholarship recipients of our university, resulted in two 
dumpsters full of recyclable boxes headed for the landfill. 

Last Saturday, the Q-club held their annual banquet to 
thank their donors. 

Part of the elegant decor included stacks of boxes with a 
balloon attached. 

I was appalled to find two trash bins full of these boxes the 
next day. Was two hours of beauty worth the price that it 
is going to have on the environment? 

Two weeks ago was Earth Day. Among the activities was 
an environmental fair, a tree planting campaign, and a 
Parkland beautification project. 

How quickly we forget. 
It would have taken maybe a half-hour more for whoever 

discarded the boxes to take off the tissue paper that covered 
the boxes and break them down for recycling. 

Or with everyone moving off of campus, whoever dis
carded these boxes could have taken off the tissue paper, and 
made them available for packing. 

Sure, the boxes weren't that big, but what about all of the 
small, random things in our top desk drawers? Those boxes 
could have been reused for those little things. 

Another option would have been to reduce the number of _ 
boxes used. Zero boxes does produce less waste. 

PLU is education for service, and a part of service is being 
a steward to our environment. 

Next year I hope that won't be forgotten. 

-Na the Lawver 

'Wheels' rolls off into the sunset 
I spent /0111· ,,ean prostrate to the 

!ngher m mds; 
,or my paper and I ~•as free __ _ 

-The Indigo Girls 

l remember my last few weeks of 
high school._ _ 

For a briel period ot time, it w,lS 

as if JI! the b:1rriers, cliques and 
nonsense that had ,toad between 
us for f ur years br ke do and 
didn't maLter anymor . 

We promis d to scay in LOuch 
an get together on vacations and 
the like.. 

h dido 't happen that way, f 
course. Today l only keep in couch 
with a few of mv clo est friends 
fr m high schoof. 

What Id remember is how spe
cial that bond felt LO m . It made 
.even the most mval aspects of hi h 
sch ol seem precious. 

I rememb r this feeling because 
I'm feeling thesamewa.ychesedays. 

I'm bavmg troubl adjusring t0 

1he reahtytbat ina manner of weeks, 
I'll e a PLU llumni. 

It ~eems ju t ye ·1erd:iy I was a 
wide-eve<l freshman, moving my 
swfi imo Tingci tad a.nd meering 
my ro mmate. 

ASTHE 
WHEELS TURN 

By Dave Whe.an 

I look at my. elf in che mirror 
and I can still see traces oi rhe 19-

car- ldkidwho idn'tkn wwhac 
Dead We k was, who'd never 
tasted beer, never written a paper 
more than five pages and who'd 
never, ever heard ol a "1 ed Death" 
comest before. 

I look at where l stanrd and 
wh re I am now an I r alize that 
n thing in y lif i quit how I 
picrnred IL four years ago. 

"I didn't major in what I thought I would, 
I'm not in love with the person I thought I 
would be. Sometimes, I wonder if I'm 
even the same person." 

I didn't major in what I thought 
I would, I'm not in love with the 
person lthoughd would be_ ome
rimc~, I vonder ii ]' ven he 
ame erson. 

I ieel verv close t0 pedple I've 
on! ju t md, while some of my 
dosest friends, l hardly know any
more. 

Looking back at all the memo
ries, I suddenly want tO hang on tO 

this p:trt oi my life. 
i\s har lS research papers and 

final exams are, I figure that thev're 
mu~h easier than baving a r al job. 

As much as I've criticized 1e 
sheltered armos here of the 
Lute<l me in the past, I no • find 
m} elf aim St frightened cu ven-

-Dave Whelan 

ture out of i1. 
I also wwnder abou r mv friends. 
Xlill we keep in couch? 

r will I remain do e onlv with 
handful:- , 
I don't know the answers lO mv 

of the e questions. I on!_ kn w 
that I need to make these lase few 
weeks t PLU memorable_ 

Lastly to all my fri nd , 1 hope 
that I t0uched vour lives in some 
small wav. 

You ai'I sure t0uched mine. 

Daw! Whelan is a senior public 
relatzons m iar. 

After gr,ufuation
1 
lie p/a,zs tD start 

a new lije a a bulljighrer in Mexico. 
\laya on rfios. 

Rain, pine trees and landscape tnake it hon1e 
I always call Washington home, 

but [ Jon't know if 1 really can. 
Not because It isn't home, but be
cause I'm always so excited ro be 
here.13ut perhaps that's what home 
IS all about. 

Yeah, some of you know that 
I'm from the Midwest. "Another 
annoying person moving into 
Washington. When will rhey stop? 
We don't want any more of yout" 

Well, tough; you've got me. Give 
me some crew 1: I'm nodrom Cali
fornia. (No offense to any valley 
girl out there.) 

I just love ev rytbing about 
Washing.on SO MUCH- I think it 
stems back to childhood: 1 s ent 
the first three crucial years o my 
life in the West- Montana - not 
the Midwe t. (We'll blame thatfor 
my eccentricities, rather than 
middle child syndrome.) 
-The loveliest thing about west

ern Washington is that I can't pm
point exactly one thing that I love. 
lt's so many things. 

I love staring our the airplane 
wmdow as we near the SeaTac :ur
port and seeing all those beautiful 
snow-covered mountain tops, 
s ea.red with white cream, like a 
deli ious sundae. The peaks reach 
up to the airplane, embracing my 
arrival. 

But then I step out into the fresh, 

LUCI FE ROUS 
By Kaia Benson 

moist air. The scent of pine trees 
attacks my nostrils, gets my juices 
flowing, puts life (and a big huge 
cheesy smile) into every move I 
make. 

And the landscal?e: lulls nd 
mountains covered wnh darkgreen 
pine trees. Huge, tall, majesric, 
stately, knowled~eable, aloof, em
bracing, supporung, laughmg pine 
trees on bumpy, lumpy hills like a 
great, big, gigantic down comforter 
laid upon the earth. 

Thenal!thatbeau tumblesinto 
the ser nity of col , deep water. 
The coast 1s a very advantageous 

"Washington 
people are 
simultaneously la1d 
back and eccentric, 
chemical addicts 
and health nuts.'' 

-Kaia Benson 

thin co have around; thanksto the 
tides we have a strong connection 
with the moon. (Themoon1s not a 
goddess you wane to upset; that's 
an orb-with powerl) 

on't think I'm going to forget 
about the ram. I love the rain. (My 
hair is so messy, a little water can 
only improve it.) 

The rain i just so much fun. It's 
such a nice distraction, always 
how.ing up when you least expect 

(or want?) it to. It makes such a 
w ndcrful sound as it hits si e
walks, puddles, cars, windows, 
roofs, foreheads, umbrellas, note
books, bike seats, tree ves, 
espresso signs... (and your 

neighbor's face when you jump in 
an especially de p puddle!). 

The ram is so wonderfully tem
peramental: none of the monoton 
of the sun. 

The people in Washington are a · 
interestlll s the rain and moun
tains and tidal waters that make up 
the land. The most boring thing 
about th m is that they all love 
coffee. (Couldn't someone at least 
pref er ice tea.?) 

Wa hington people are simuha
neously laid back and eccentric, 
chemical addicts and health nuts. 
Mose of them don't even mind if I 
flirt with both the boys and Lhe 
girls. 

I love rhem all. All the c zy 
peoplewhocongregate in tlus b 3U

tiful land, with its people and 
weather and landscape and Lrees 
and mountains and ocean and nv-

--ers and cainf orests and skyscraper 
and Space Needle and pine needles 
and ferries (and faeries and fairies) 
and slugs and mas ive ladybugs. 

Kaia Benson is a junio,-English 
major. Kai.a j1Jst returned from In
d1a and is rnrrently spending her 
days looking for a job. Ifyott would 
like to hire Kaia, please concact the 
Mast at x7494 since now she won't 
even have column writing to keep 
her busy. 

I, 
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OPINION 
_V_O_IC_ES __ --11~~ 
Will downed trees face same 
fate as lower campus pond? 

To the editor: 

When I visited colleges my sen.ioryear of h.tgh school I remembered 
being turned off be all the other colleges :ifter I visited PLU. Why? 
They all had the same baste academic record nd financial aid pack
a cs, but the othervariousuniversities m Oregon and Washington did 
not offer what PLU bad-wannt.h and a t!:luciful campus. A campus 
dut was as lush my hometown on the Oregon co.c t. 

In comparison, the other schools looked dead and lifeless with their 
brownstone buildings glaring out at che passersby. PUJ wa friendly, 
basking in the shade of evergreen and dcc1cluous t.rees. 

That beauty that! experienced a a high schools nior c ntinued on 
through the fa]j semester of my freshman year in 1992. Autumn came 
1nd ,he trees' leaves turned different colors of the autumn rainbow 
:ind fell to the ground like rain. The winter storms came 311d blew the 
leaves roun and away with the help of the over-worked 
groundskeepers. 

Then in January of 1993 PLU was hit by a storm with gale-force 
winds that knocked branches out of trees and at studenu. The 
wilderness pre ervc:, he area just as you leave the bottom side f t.he 
UniveTsity Ceoterand ross the bridge to go onto lowe.r campu , was 
the hardest hit. The stream was clogged and the pond damaged. The 
rushing ro k ceas d to be. 

Many of you may not realize what that area of lower campus used 
to look like. There was a flowing stream that went undern ath the 
brid~e on the walk to Tin gels tad. Dnc.k used to swim there with their 
young and more foliage used to be present. Every year new students 
used to get baptized in the pond during orientation. Garbage and 
refuse was not the common theme as it has become since. It had 
natural life. 

Almost four years to the date that the first destructive storm hit 
PLU, another hit this winter damaging over 60 trees. Many of their 
graves scar the campus grounds. Some of the trees still stand, a 
testament to the damage that has stripped them of many of their 
branches. 

My questions to the administration are: Will the 60 trees go 
unreplaced like the pond? The pond that in years past has become a 
cesspool? Or, will the trees be replanted so that the next classes of 
freshmen will get to delight in the falling of the leaves? Or will those 
trees be a memory for this year's freshman to tell when they are my 
age as the pond's story is mine? -

Thank You, 
Angel S. Lepley 
5th Year Senior 

VOLU~! 

VOUJNTEiR ~ 

CORRECTIONS 

The Mast strives 
for accuracy in its 
reporting. If you 
detect any errors, 
please contact us. 

(253) 535-7494 

Waiting for the clock to run 
out on the conservatives 

After 17 long years in power, 
the Conservative party is all but 
dead in Britain. 

As ha py as I am to see them 
go, there's one little problem. 

Absolute power not only cor
rupts, it can recoil unpieasantly 
come lection time. 

With n advan cage of over 170 
seats, it is the largest majority in 
British histo1y and the single 
worst defeat for the Conserva
tive party. 

There is not one Conserv rive 
e t I ft in Scotland or Wales, 

and unbelievably Conservatives 
are in the minority in their former 
stronghold, England. 

Seven cabinet members lost 
thei.r seats, includm Mi had 
Portillo, who was next in line for 
leadership of the party. 

With these fore s one, what 
stands in the way of the Labour 
party's power? 

Who will bring to light any 
misiudgments in Labour legisla
tion? 

urely not John Major, the 
former prime minister. He's al
r dy abandoned the leadership 
of h1 party. In six weeks, he's 
Stepping d wn and a newly 
elected member of Parliament 
will take the reigns of party 
leader. 

Nor are the liberal Democrats 
li ely to have a strong voice. 
Libour is so powerful, it has no 
need of coaiitions. 

Bein unopposed might seem 
like a greatt ing; until ne stops 

AbsoLUTE 
IMPRESSIONS 

By Hillary Hunt 

to on ider the Democrats' vic
tory in 1992. 

In 1993 they c ntrolled both 
houses and the presidency. 

Did this lead coswecplllgc nge? 
Was there massive unity be een 

our branches of government? 
Nope. . 

. There was bickering and in-fight
mg. 

There ere gross attempts at 
pork-barrelin , often to the detri
ment of a real y good bill 

The lesson here may be that 
politicans need omeone to fight 
with, and la.clung an opposition 
they'll start going after their . 

So n 1994, che Democrats lost 
control of the house for the first 
time in 40 years. 

Some of the voters were sick of 
the game-playing. 

Some wondered what hap
pened to all the changes they 
were promised. 

Some figured the Democrats 
had won so big in '92, they didn't 
need to vote this time because 
they would easily win again. 

While it's highly unlikely 
Labour would lose the next elec
tion when it has 170 more seats 
than any other party in Parlia
ment, .it may still be the worse 
off fo~. the lack of a healthy 
opposmon. 

They'll be able to utterly ig
nores ggestions from the other 
parties, who might make valid 
p ints. Flaws in legislation 
ould easily go unnoticed. 
Any problem that occurs over 

the next five years can be ex
ploit d by the opposiuon par
ties. It won't be harJ to make 
Labour the scapegoat wh n 
Labour h, s no significant op
position to blame in turn. 

They may not lose complete 
control of Parliament, but a 
good political strategist could 
do a lot of damage. 

In the meantime, I keep teas
ing myself, wondering, as goes 
Britain, will the U.S. also go? 

Does this spell the last of the 
Republicans' rule in Congress? 

I've got my eye on the clock 
- time will tell 

Hillary Hunt zs a senior po
litical science major. She plansto 
spend the next few years helping 
the Republicans get out of Con
gress. 

VOLUNTEER' 
~--· 
NO 

VOWN~ ... 
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to refuse to publish any letter. Letters may be edited 
for length, taste and for mechanical errors. 
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CAMPUS 
Women's center relocates t l wer campus 

"At the beginning 
of the year we will 
have a lot of open 
houses to get 
people in to see the 
new space." 

-Judy Mladineo 
Women's Center 

director 

The current 
Women's Center 

( bove), located at 
120th and Park will 
be relocating to it' 
new lower camp s 
location (right) by 

next fall. 

STOR · ffiORE 
SELF - STC'>RAGE 

& TRUCK RENTAL 

Sutntner torage 
$20 & up 

FRE 
Moving Shuttle 

536-8200 
-

14715 Pacific Ave S Tacoma • 
..... 

- - - .. ~ 

Sumnier clean up will have 
center ready for fall activities 

By Kara Klotz 
Mast copy editor 

Don c he surpri. cd next semcsccr,fyou L.111'c I ind the ~·'omrn 's Ct·~Her 
in it. usu.1l lu.:.11ion. 

lL 1s mo, ,ng o, rr, Iii·~ mmt•r r , .1 new hou e n I( wer ,..;1mpus. 
In 1;il c vu1J'r · not f.u11ili.ir wiil tht \X'omen' · "'cmcr, it resi le, 111 

hou · ju ; b 1in<l he onhwc.st Puking L<H, o Yaki ,1 wJ 120d1 
~,reeL .. 

lnc new loc11itm, 1ill he 11 1004 I ~41h Sr., t\ ·odour, Jown I r1 m 1hr 
C.implil SJlct~· house .,n m:.·1 LO ch<.: b.1scbill ticld. 

"The new pll\.C i rnllv ni.:e" uid [udy Mia l1nec\ Diie.:rnr ol the 
\'❖·urncn's emet. •'rhc1 i~ pll.'ni_· of mum lor g.uherin ." 

,\,~ rdinit 1u Mb<lineo the 1.cn1er' · slalf will do some minor rep.,irs 
todwn(!who .e0\'e 1hc-.ourse i1he ummeran<ltl1cnrncwinJurin~ 
Augu t 

Once they m11v in, thev will decora1 and organiu the int •rior Tlie) 
will al o have a ~,ork pany to c.lo yard work after thcv mO\'C in 

Mladineo said chey were notified of che move in early March. The move 
is che resulc of PLU scllmg some property on 1bat side of campus, 
including the \X1omen's Center. 

Jeff Jordan, director of Residential Life and Auxiliary Servi.:es, 
a!> ·isted Mladineo in finding nc house. 

He s.iid Ii found chree different locations LO show Mladineo and the 
X'omen', Cencer scaff, and they chose che P41h Str c loca1ion. 

It-worked out fine fore eryo e involved," Jordan s:ud. 
Mladmeo sai the center will continue to bold educational eve11ts, 

suppon groups an ocher activiaes they currently do. 
She said they are !so lo king into new programs. 
"At the b !!inning of the year we will have lots of pen houses to get 

people int see the new space," Mladineo said. 
For more information about the summer work party or the fall open 

houses, call Mladineo at x8759. 

The Mast will miss you! 

PLU JPECIALJ 

PiZZA 
TiME® 

Large 1 topping pizza 
$5.49+1ax 

(each additional 1 item only $4.49 plus tax) 

Bread sticks 
$1.49+rax 

Cheese sticks 
$1.99+1ax 

2-liter soda 
$ .99+1ax 

· •No other offers, incluJin~ rllstcarJ, will be ac~erteJ with rhe Mun. & Tues. 
,reci:11. 
•P<>stcards can onl)' lie useJ between l l a.m. and 10 r,m. \'veJ. -Sun. 
• BreaJ,ticks I!{ Chec,c sticks c.;111 l,e !"1rch,iseJ as a serar.1tc <1rJcr, liu t rustca,·d., 
will not be acccrteLI. "l{c,trictiton., arply.". 

OPEN: 
11 A.~ -12 A 1\1. SUN -THURS 
11 A.1\1. - I A.l\f, 1'1U ,'<r S T 

173((; PACIFIC AV• 
537-7700 
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CAMPU _______________ _lliiiiilllllllliiiil 

soars in 97-98 
By Mark Lee 

Mast page two editor 

Yearafceryearone thing remains 
constant 

N t.'W freshman. 
According to Laura Polcyn, 

Dean of Admissions and Financial 
Aid, this year ha.s seen a thtrty
three percent raise in the number 
of deposits that were made for 
incoming freshman t twill be at
tending from 1996 o 19 7. 

The Office of Admissions 1s pre
dicting for Fall of l 997 th.lt six 
hundred and fifty· oming fresh
man will be attending next ye:u-. 

This is twenty more freshman 
than che Admissions office bud
geted for this year. 

This year PLU rec · ved one 1768 
applications, a thirteen perctint in
uease from last fall. 

Of those 1675 were admmed to 
PLU, but as of May 5 only 596 
deposits have been made. 

Factors that may contribute to 
the increase from lasts year fresh
man enrollmentare lhe federal pro
cessing of financial aid was on time 
chi year and rhac PLO has stepped 
up it recruiting techruques. 

''There was a push to vi it on 
campus and numbers show that 
the more visits to campus the more 
applications we gee," said Pol n 

According to Polcyn the.re was a 
c nscious hange in the way hat 
PLU was marketing itself. 

This year President Loren 
Anderson has gone on the road to 
help recruit for PLU, and PLU's 
new view book and fact sheet that 
show what PLU is all about b s 
gotten better according to Polcyn. 

There i a m eting on riday 
with the Enrollm t Management 
Committee to etermine how this 
increase in freshman enrollment 

ill affect housmg and other de
aru enrs, 
"We arc planning in May to make 

olicies to accomm date the new 
reshmao," said Polcyn. 

Freshman have taken a new look 
t he way they look for colleges 
and hi her education. 

''I t · nk they (freshman) are 
lo king for alcernauve for higher 
educacion. Freshman are starting 
to look to echno!ogy," Polcyn said. 
. In the next year and a half stu

dents will be able co apply to PLU 
over the Int rnet and from CD
RO M. 

Prospectives rndents will be able 
t g toasiteandentertb irinfor
mation. 

That inform I n then gets 
printed out from a separate firm. 
That company sends the applica
tion to PLU. 

Commencement 
activities nearing 

By Kristi Shettel 
Mast intern 

As this year comes to a close, yet 
another generation of PLU tu
dents will be receiving cheir diplo
mas and looking toward the fu
ture. 

On May 25, the graduating class 
of 1997 will make the traditional 
procession down Hinderlie hill to 
Olson auditorium. 

The a ademic colors of the fac
ulty honor guard will guide the 
graduates into the auditorium and 
the ceremony will begin. 

Asahvays, numerous honors and 
awards will be given to tudents 
and faculty. 

Greek honor ocieties for indi
VJclual academic departments will 
honor over fifcy students for ex
ellence in their held 

cholar-A thlete awards and hon
ors will also bt: given, as well as 
recognition for 16 graduates _who 
reside on the list al Who's Who 

AmongSrudents In American Uni
versities And Colleges 

Fulbright cholar hips will be 
awarded to Jennifer P. Hamlow 
and Manha M. Pleasance for their 
graduate studies in Austria and 
Germany. As of May 1; 29 stu
dents out of the class were accepted 
into graduate or professional pro
gram. 

Honors wiU also be given to re
tiring professors Jack Cady (En
glish), Roger Gard (Music), Rich
ard Kibbey (Business), and David 
McNabb (Business). 

An Honorary Doctorate Degree 
will be awarded to the Honorable 
Mark Hatfield. Hatfield is a former 
US senator from Oregon. 

Preside t Loren An erson will 
attended the graduation. The 
graduates will present President 
Anderson with a graduauon gift 
and che president will al so give clo -
ing, inspirational commen s. 

Many family and friends are ex
pccte to attend. Fe uvities will 
commence at 2:30 p.m .. 

Wishes everyone 
luck on finals 

and a good summer. 

p.s. If you're interested in becoming Involved 
with the Mast next year, call us at 535-7494. 

l love him 
so much. l wonder 

if lze's c90ing_ to pop the 
big_ t{llestion before we 

9-0 ho,ne for the 
su1nmer? Si$z. 

I wonder if 
Shurgard still has 

some space left on that 
4 months for the price 
of 3 deal for storing 
your stuff during the 

summer? 

0 
0 

a clue. 'n him: Yes, there's tons of :spac left. 
or regul 
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Aday, 
intern full of fUff t:lna miS1.Jiijjs · 

mgs chat I was worncd that I wou] those duties 
I heard o the internship two never get th routine J n. Now, l Onedayllenwoguy 

days before interviews beg . could do it in my sleep. in the do r with me 
I was sitting at work on a Fnday The duties of my internship m- Due to bomb threats, 

night when my professor told me dude, bringing tapes down every because KOMO airs 
that orthwest Afternoon w:is _____ hour to the taper om to record th beerc mmerc· !sand 
hiring inte and wa gonna PAY soaps from the satdltccs. similar adverus -
them! Chamsaw 1ackson works do n ments, KOMO h~ 

My eyes lit up a bit-so I as d there, and he ikes to give ea hard tight security. These-
whac I had to do to apply. He "-,...~~~ time. curity guy,Jo , found 
ban d me a flyer, and aft r scan- Bria I've given him is new nickname, out that I let these men in behind 
mng it, I learned that [ needed to i...__;:.......;;i_;..;..~~:L..A Becker " rumpy" ccause every time I see me one day and decided to give me 
send in a cover leuer and resume. him hc has a frown nhis face. Even a hard time about it. 

As I read the re t of the flyer I professor that I didn't do well, 1fI'm in a bad mood, l'm always very They kept asking mew at these 
saw that interviews were or that and it was for the best, because chipper with him, just to tease him. men looked Wre: what were bey 
Monday, less than three day way, the mremship was for six months .. Good mo ming, Grump!" I say wearing, were they carrying any-
and I had a packed weekend. and was from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. with a big i;milc. He always replies thmg, whatcolorwercthe1Tclothes 

1 uickly wrote a cover leuer every day. l ha c.lassc co take with an "Awww shecet"' and briefcases. Joe e :en went co 
and resume und:iynightand faxed and a stu enc television scat.ion One y Joe, the sccumy guard, the length f printin out a bomb 
it m Monday morning, then left (KCN 6) to run, it was for the told me Chainsaw used LO ea DJ in threatsheetand infom1ing me that 
cl~scarlyformysLxo"clockint r- best. ~pokan ,inthe70', ndhe(.venhad thcsecwomenmaybethebomb-
view. So, unagine my surprise when J a dance named after him. "Yeah what- ers. He lives for ceasing me. 

When I amved at KOMO TV, I was watch mg- Must Set: TV and ever, Joe." I just figur d 1t wa · A few rimes my duties were ex-
never thought [ would get the in- KOMO called to inform me that another one ot the jokes they like co panded. One day was walking 
tern~hip, being Cmdi (the Queen lam the on they hose for Cindi's play nn us sweet innoc nt interns. through the office when our new 
of oaps) Rinehart's .1Ssisc.1nt. I production a sistanc. Bue they kept insisting. producer, Jennifer, said "Oh, Bria 
wasonclundyPLU tudentamid t My fuse day was Jan. 2; my "Okay, sh w me y ur d;ince," I could do it!• 
a ea of UW Scattleites. Chris a. break wa · cut i;hort. . aid. SuddenlJ I was the '- •er of 

We randomlr picked numbers When I arrived to begin my o Chainsaw Jacklion gm up and attention bccween Jennifer and 
•r the order o interv1 e , an intemsru , 1 was an i us and I <lid the l)(lin aw. A I tie funny Elis Jaffe, nc of Northwest 

l, the only one who drove m re didn't know what to expect. pictures of him o w turned out Aft rno n's hosts. ~taring, Elisa 
than 45 miles, was the last person I did know I was ommg in notco be typical dork 70's pictures, said, "'Yeah, lookacherche ks and 
to be interviewed. with a great disadvantage, I didn't but hi~ promotion pictures from hi her eyes." 

Whenmyturnedarrivcdatabout wat oaps, the only one I eve DJing areer. We joke about domg "Whar about them?" I won-
10 p.m., I was exhausted, but went had a cl e about was Days of Our the ch ,cc this summer, and I'll be dered. 
in with as 'le. 1ves, h1ch was Cin i' lea t fa- one of his -go girls "Will you be on our makeover 

I did not come out wnh a mile, vorite at t e time. Plus it s an Listening to the soap line is also show tomorrow?" Jennifer asked. 
however. I di n't do well m my NBC show, and I was wor ·ng one of my duties. This could possi- I came in the next day without 
interview. I amc home upset d for AB . bly he the craziest part of the job. having done my hair or m. k up, 
went to bed. The old intern t med me, there Cindi's soapline is an answering so I looked JUST beautiful in the 

The next m rning I told my was so much to do in the morn- machine that viewers can leave com- picture they took. They had a 
ments and predictions about their makeup artist in that day from 
favorite soap cperas and stars. Hollywood. He'd worked on both 

This one lacty leaves a message Meg Ryan in Sleepless in Seattle 
everyday about the characters on and Cher in Moonstruck. her 
General Hospital. She doesn't like had thanked him when she V{On 
Sonny or Brenda, and cone' uously her y for that m vie. 
comments on how they are drug First, I had my h:m set m curlers 
dea ers and hypo rites. This I dy by a hair st · st d then he ap
calls about ive to 10 time a day! plied my makeup. He was great, I 
And cry time he say shes som - felc hke a movie t.nr. That s 
one else, from somewhere else, like until my curlers came out. Then I 
Sally in Seattle, Tammy m Tacoma, looked like Medusa: my harr was 
or Rachel in Reoton. Like I don't sucking ut all over the place! 
recognize her voiet: when she ca.Us in I rushed into the bathroom and 
and Sa}", the same thing! one f the producer and I at-

Besides edicing all the soap scene· tacked my hair with brushes, try-
fo air and arki g the cripts tor ing to work our way through chat 
the dire tor, I have a number of mess of curls an hair spray. 
ocher duties. I distribute copies of E en tho gh I looked really 
the graphics an make sure that the s ary, vie ers kept calling in say
art deparcmem gets o r art req_uests, ing that I looked like rincess 
plus I run the TelePr mpter during e gie. It was pretty crazy. 
our live broad ast at 3 p.m. nd then there's Cindi. I love 

Fortunately security isn't one of this lady! She has a wonderf 1 

sense of humor. So, does her pro
ducer Mike Kell'. Theyar the best 
to work for. 

There'· a meeting after the show 
every d y at 4· 15 p.m. Cind· 1s 
always ready for the meeting with 
her daily crossword undi:r herann, 
and always annou to get the meet
ing over with S each day when it's 
ume for the mec:an , to start ~he 
say. loudly, "ding-& kmg-di g" 
t let everyone know it's nme to 
si.an anJ chat she' ready co get it 
overw1th. 

The week that she was dow in 
Mexico, everyone else st:trted say
ing Mding-freaking-d1ng" because It 

was so qw:t without her. On day 
she was having trouble remember
ing the mremec homep,1ge addre s; 
she sai K MO should change it 
to: din reakingdmg.com. 

The traffic inside the ation was 
always at a good pace, but the traf
fic on the way co Se.mle is what 
nearly killed me. In fact today I was 
driving home and the semi n t to 
me lost a l O foot piece of wood that 
nearly slid onto me and my car. 

The worst though, is it's a one 
hour drjve in commuter traffic, and 
Ia! ayshave eoplecutting eoff, 
or swearing, or giving me the fin
g r. 

I used to use the commuter lane, 
it was o much faster, until I fo nd 
out it' a $1000 fine if I get caught. 
The ys at KO said they'd 
give me the a.rtnequm in the art 
department to carpool with me, but 
they hav n' yet. 

ln addition, my car's a beater, 
and I JU t pray very ,by that I can 
coast into work, an make it on 
time. Then l pray tlm I can make it 
back o Tacoma in time for class 
and my duties at KCN 6 a general 
manager. 

Now, as the end of the year ap-
roaches, I am glad i is here, but 

will never forget the many unfor
gettabl mem ries nd experiences 
I got from mterning t KOMO. 
Cindi and Mike have provided so 
much pporrunicy and encourage
ment, I couldn't have asked for a 
better intern. hi . Aft r watching 
and workin~ on the show for six 
months, I will be a faithful watcher 
of Northwest Afternoon, and the 
Queen of Soaps' biggest fan. 

Bria Becker is a pmior Broadcast 
J 011rnalism m.ijor. She is currently 
completing her internship at KOMO 
orr Northwest Afternoon. 

Far right: Mike Kelly and Cindi 
Rinehart review scripts before 
broadcast of Northwest Afternoon. 
Right: Rinehart and Kent Phllllps 
meet the audience before show 
time. 
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The results are in for PLU's best webpage contest 
It's that time of year. 
The time you have been waiting 

for! 
PLU'S ANNUAL BEST ... 
The envelopes please. 
Wmning the best departmental 

site award is; 
The depanment of communica

uon and theater. 
Maintamed and designedbyTito 

Harris, the Commu ication and 
Theater site clearly displays the 
best techniques and style avail
abl on the web. 

Everything is laid out nicely, it 
loa s quickly, and everything you 
would ant to know about the 
depanment is given to you right 
away. 

The best thing is that Tito has 
taken the time to insert the height 
and width of the images on the 
page so even on my piddly 14.4 
modem at home, I can get what I 
need ri he away and not have LO 

wait for the images co load. Nice 
job Tito! 

WEBMASTER'S 
WORLD 

By Joel Larson 

Honorable Mention: 
The department of Chemistry. 

Located on its own server and 
m inta.ined by Dean ;'v'aldow and 
Eric Lowe, the Chemistryweb site, 
orCIRRU , is a nationally recog
nized Hewnh ltS 3-D imagingand 

on-line conferences. CIRRUS is 
the definitely a well deserving site. 

Winning the best Organiza
tional page is: 

ROTC. Well Laid out and very 
informative. Again, usmg a few 
simple tips go a long way. 

Hono le Mention: 
A ian Pacific Islander Club. 

Looks Great and has some cools 
stuff on it too. 

Best Faculty/Scaff Homepage: 
Dean aldow The eeper of 

CIRRUS has used his skill to de
velop a very nice site than creates a 
nice mix of information about him
self, and it is useful to someone 
wanting to gain more information 
about him and his interests. 

Honorable Mention: 
Layne Nordgren. Director of 

Media S rvices and a member of 
the Web Development team. If 
there is information about the Mac 
that you need, Nordgren probably 
hasalin toit. lt'ssimpleandeasy 
to use, n's info tive, and it's 

something that can be used over 
and over again. 

Best Student Page: 
Clean sweep for the Web De

velopers, Jason Miller has put to
gether what I consider the best 
PLU Student stte. Even i£ 1 had 
been eligible my site comes no 
where nea the caliber that Jason 
has put together. 

His gui e to tudents thinking 
about PLU is nght on the money, 
it's witty and factu A definite 
mu tread. 

Honorable Mention: 
All students who have devel

oped a page for Computer Science 
220. The knowledge that you have 
gained from taking this class is 
priceless. Not only does knowing 
HTML loo good on your Re
sume, it also gives you another 
outlet to express yourself. 

It's been a long year and the 
PLU Web is still continuing to 
grow. Leam HTML, use JITML, 
and most of all have fun. 

WEBMASTER> lo 
DISCONNECTED 
HOT SITES F THE YEAR: 
Communication and Theater: 
www. plu.t:du/ coth 
Chemistry: 
www.ra.micr.plu.edu 
ROTC: 
www.plu.edu/-ROTC 
Asian Pacific Islander Club: 
www.plu.edu/~API 
Dean Waldow: 
www.plu.e /-waldowda 
Layne Nordgren: 
www.plu.edu/-nordgrle 
Jason Miller: 
www.plu.edu/-millerjj 
Student Homepages: 
www.plu.edu/home/ 

stupages.hrml 

Joel Larson is a junior m1tsic 
major/computer science minor. 
Commtnts can be sent to 
webmaster@pl11.edu. 

''Breakdown'' finely tunes this summer's action fficks 
In a season filled with highly 

hyped, big-budget event pictures, 
comes this mid-range ($36 mil
lion) thriller without much fan
fare. Unlike those other films (like 
"Dame's Peak" and "The Devil' 
Own"), "Breakdo '' probably 
will end up making a profit. Un
like Lhosemovies, ''Breakdown" is 
actually a very good film. 

An unpretenti us film that 
doesn't claim to be flashy or fancy, 
"Breakdown" is a well crafted 
thriller that relies more on its story 
than on its action and actors. The 
pacin~ quietly builds and builds 
until It reaches a climactic frenzy 
and a cool car chase sequence. 

"Breakdown" is the story of an 
East Coast yuppie couple,Jeff and 
Amy Taylor, traveling through the 
Southwest on their way to new 
jobs in San Diego. 

After their new Jeep Cherokee 
breaks down in the middle of no
where, a trucker stops to help the 
unfortunate couple. Amy decides 
to go itb the trucker to a diner 
about five miles down the road 

FRUGAL 
REVIEW 

By Bryah Powell 

while Jeff waits with the car and all 
their belongings. 

After a while, Jeff is able to fix 
the car and drives to the diner to 
catch up to Amy, only to find out 
that she never made! it to the diner. 
Jeff must now search through the 
desolate landscape to find his wife. 

"B eakdown" is a paranoia 

Breakdown 

Entertainment Quality: $$$$ 
Cinemati Quality: $$$$ 
Willing to pay: 6 bucks 

Starring: Kun Russell, Kathleen Quilan,J.T. Walsh 
Director. Jonathan Mostow 
Showing: Tacoma South Cinemas, Puyallup Cin-

emas, Tacoma Central. Lakewood Mall Cinemas 

thriller reminiscent of earlier films 
like "The Vanishing," Steven 
Spielberg's "Duel," and the works 
of Alfred Hitchcock. 

Jonathan Mostow ("Flight of 
the Black Angel") directed this 
chilling thriller. Mos tow, who also 
co-wrote the script, chose to film 
"Breakdown" wich a calmer, sub
tler style than its current counter
parts. Instead of numerous explo
sions (only a couple) and impos
sible stunts, Mostow strove to 
make this a realistic thriller prey
ing on humanity's basic fear of 

being lost and alone. 
That's not to say this film is a 

conventional, run-of-the-mill 
movie. Full of truly awesome cin
ematography (by Doug Milsome), 
"Breakdown" is one of the most 
stylistic films produced this year. 
Its sweeping camera does some
thing most paranoia thrillers de
sire to do. It keeps the viewer aware 
of both the protagonist's ideal and 
the desolation surrounding him. 

Kun Russell ("Executiv Deci
sion") tars as Jeff Taylor. Russell 

does good job in this film, mainly 
b cause he isn't asked to do a lot, 
only to react to the terror. This 
film is definitely story-driven, not 
star-driven. Through this Russell 
excels, believable as a man whose 
world has been turned upside 
down. 

The rest of the cast stands out 
e.v n less. E en though it is filled 
with solid actors like Kathleen 
Quinlan (" Apollo 13") and J.T. 
Walsh ("Nixon"), "Breakdown" 
never asks much of the actors. The 
characters are supposed to seem 
faceless and generic in order to 
emphasize that this can happen to 
or be caused by anyone. 

"Breakdown" is a terrific thriller, 
refreshing in its subtlety. This film 
never tries to impress the audience 
with spectacular stunts or mind
less special effects. It focuses on 
its story and takes the viewer on a 
ride through true terror. 

Bry_an Powell is a sophomore film 
ma1or. 

U2 concert and close encounter wit Kevin Costner in Eugene 
This is cruly what college life is 

abouc. Around noon on Tuesday, 
we (us and four of our f · nds) 
jumped into the cars and headed 
down to Eugene, Ore. for the U2 
concert. 

By 7:30 p.m., we were standing 
fron row, left ~ide, waiting for the 
concert co egm. 

For those of you who don't 
know us, we are HUGE U2 fans 
and have been waiting anxiously 
for this day. We knew the concert 
would be awesome and somehow 
they didn't let us down. 

A out 9:30 p.m. (after listening 
to Rage Against the Machine 
open), Bono, The Edge,Adamand 
Larry took the stage to the thun
derous applause of thousands of 
fans. After strutting across the 
stage in their campy costumes, they 

WHOLLY 
HOLLYWOOD 

By Bryan Powell and 
Craig Coovert 

began the night with "Mofo," a 
personal favorite from their new 

album "Pop." And they continued 
rocking through the next two 
hours until they nded with a fabu
lous version of "One." 

U2 is probably (.in our opin
ions) the best showmen of any 
band around today and. Eugene 
they proved it.For their new world 
tour ( called Pop mart), the band 
has constructed a phenomenal set 
consisting of pop culture icons. In 
the center of the stage rose a large 
golden arch (McDonald's, any
one?). On the right edge of the 
stage, they erected a 100-foot 
toothpick with an olive on top. 
And behind them was the largest 
screen ever built for a concert. 

That's not including the daz
zling 40-foot high lemon the band 
emerged from for their first en
core. As Andy Albaugh put it, 

"The I mon was definitely :.1 plus." 
Even without the cool stage, it 

was a great concert. Many of their 
songs seemed far better live than 
on their albums. The rendition of 
"Hold Me, Thrill Me, ·ss Me, 
Kill Me" at the beginning of the 
second encore was one of the high
lights in a night full of highlights. 
They even managed to take a song 
we did not really care for ("Mi
~mi") a~d make it seem like an 
1mpress1ve song. 

All in all, it was an awesome 
show. We were extremely glad we 
took the opponunity to see them 
in Eugene. 

We wanted to see them there 
because it was at Autzen Stadium 
(an outdoor stadium). Bands al
ways seem to sound better in an 
open-air stadium. 

As Chri tian Anderson subtly 
put it, "The concert rocked!" le 
was by far the b,ist concert either 
of us· have ever been co, fun to 
watch a well as listen to. 

As a litt! side bonus e got to 
meet Kevin Costner (pointed out 
by an observant Ryan Hanley), 
who graciously refused to be in
terviewed for our column. 

Okay, we didn't actually meet 
Kevin Costner, but we did come 
within 10 feet of him. 

For those of you who didn't get 
the chance to see them in Eugene, 
you can still catch them this De
cember when they come to the 
Kingdome. Hope to see you there. 

Bryan Powell is a sophomore film 
major. Craig Coovert is a freshman 
communication major. 
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Broke broke, broke. 
Every college student 

know the feeling. 
It is that clap of omi

nous thunder rolling 
across the heavens as the 
ATM refuses and/or 
eats your card. 

The absence of the 
jingly-jangly sound of 
coins 1n your pants 
pocket. 

The reason your room 
is plastered with pro
con lists for reasons why 
clean clothing, i.e. laun
dry money, is not a 
important as a soda at 2 
a.m. 

Take heart! All is not 
lost ... summer is com
mg. 

Ah, summer. Flowers 
blooming, birds sing
ing, sunlight scorching, 
money flowing ... 

But unles you have a 
personal genie, where is 
your money go1 g to 
flow from? 

You need to work. 
What to do? 
To begin, be optimis

tic. Then check out this 
handy guide to summer 
employment. 

Outdoor cash flow 
This ro.mmer, if rhe outdoors beckon , you can choose from any of tht: 

following and be satisf 1ed with your natute e~posur : 

Be a golf caddje. It will make you strong, it will build endurance tO the 
elements it will expo e you to corporate executives. This 106 would 
n ver I k new ad nrure , and every day would be a licde different, 
depending who you work ith For those not wanting to rot behind a 
desk, rhis job 1s for you. 

Drive an ice cream truck.Now you really can sell candy to little kids. 
Spend your SllDUiler roving the neighborhoods, being every child's hero 
as you deliv r sugar gum and popsicles to Lhe nati n's youth. Added perk: 
you'll get to drive a truck that plays music. What could be greater than 
that? 

Workinanamusementpark. In mostareas, these jobs are seasonal and 
you will have more success finding people happy to hire you for only 
three months. Though pay rates range, some amusement parks pay 
extremely well. You will get to run carnival rides, sell soda and cotton 
andy, or you could even dress up in a costume and hug little kids all day 
long. These jobs would be versatile and fun. 

Sell hot dogs at your local stadium. Well, you could sell sodas roo, but 
what could beat working at the local ballpark or arena. You would be 
PAID to watch sports events! 

Paint houses. You coul adve ise your own skills with a brush, or else 
inquire at local construction and painting companies. This sort of job will 
build your hysique, your tan, and your bank account all at once. 

Be a day/summer camp counselor. Many camps are looking for 
college-age people to work for them Lhis summer. Y u will get to spend 
yourdays meeting people your own age and working with children. This 
would be the supreme outdoor adventure sin e most camps are situated 
out m nature. 

WOR FOR. YOURSELF. Start early on the road toward entrepr -
neursbip. Advertise that you are ready and willing to mow lawns, walk 
dogs, waterfems, collect mail, house-sit, baby-sit, weed gardens, etc. The 
money will just rolJ in and you can look forward to having an even larger 
customer turn out the following summer. 

ndoor moneymake 
Are the utdoors really not your bag? If you prefer L 

the sun is shining, here are a few air-conditioned ide;is 

Work in th mall. Mall jobs are great be~use Lhe s 
flex.iblt, the people you work with will all be about _your 
get a job somewhere where the st re di. counl wdl I 
Think about what sore of scores you love to shop in, be., 
sponing goods stores, lotbes shops, skin care boutiq1 
whether or not you could be as happy selling things 
buying chem. f you take that enthusiasm with you to cl 
will have it made. 

Sell fast food. Perhaps everyone does not dream of. 
these establishmen s usually e perience quick turnover 
availability. Again, you would workwich peopleyourag, 
time whiie you work. You never know, perhaps this j b 
than you ouJd ever have ima-gined. 

Be a book seller. Do you practically live in Barn 
Borders anyway? Do you love that m · of java and rea · 
see yourself spe ding your breaks s1ppmg moch~ and 
annchafr to flip throug a magazine? Thi.s j b could be 
in a ia ge bookst r gives you the opportunity to plug I 
like travelmg authors and musicians, and since they are 
can realJy cram in th h urs, or work different shift. d 
meet interesung people and buy awesome new book 
ployee disc unt. If you like books, cbjs job 1s defini 

Sell tools.Work in a hardware store. This job is great f 
You get tolearnaboutfixingchings, tnteractwith many 
share your interests, and in general It makes you a mo 
human being. As a job benefit, you may learn how to · 

r fix leaky faucets a true asset roan off-campus coll 

Find 3 temp agency. Want some variety in your. 
Many busines es use temp agencies to find experienc 
positions left · a ant due to vacattons or leaves of .1bs.e11 
1s a hort-tenn project to be completeJ. These agenc1e 
a~ making sure you h ve something co do over the sum 
mce wages. 
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eady resources 
Here are a few book and web sit resources to a.id you in your quest for 

employment: 

BOOK SOURCES: 
•The Internship Bible 
by amer Hamadeh and Mark Oldman 
• Princeton Review Student Advantage Guide to ummer 
by Michael Freedman 
• Jobsmarts for Twenty-somethings: 
A Street Smart Script for Career Success 
by Bradley G. Richardson 

WEBSITES: 
The Occupational Outlook Handbook: 
www.jobweb.org/ occhandb.htm 
Search Engine Yahoo!: 
www.yahoo.com 
Futu Magazine's Web Sit : 
www.myfuture.com 
FutureScanMagazine's Web Site: 
www.foturescan.com 

Yahoo! and other se rch engines will help you search for jobs in 
specific categories, and then supply you with ads, phone numbers, and 
sometimes even inforrnatrnn on how close the job is to your house. 

nother place to cry is LUTELINK here on campus. Th.is ofuce will 
put yuu in couch with other "Lutes: who are now living in your area and 
who could possibly help you in finding a job. The n11mber is 535-7 415. 

Stories by Wendy Joy Garrigues 
Mast reporter 
Layout & Design by Alicia Mantey 
Mast co-editor 
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May 9 

•The PLU Theatre Depan
menc pres nts "Amadeus", 
written by Peter Shaffer and 
directed illiam Becvar. The 
play will be at 8 p. m. on May 9 
and to and 2 p.m. on May 11 in 
Eastvold Auditorium. Tickets 
are $7 general, $4 students/se
niors. To purchase tickets call 
(253) 535-7762. 

•Choir of the West spring 
concert at 8 p.m. in Lagerquist 
Concert Hall. They will per
form "Mass" by Frank Martin 
and ''Vasperae" by Amadeus 
Mozart. Tickets are $8 general, 
$5 students/seniors. To pur
chase tickets call (253) 535-
7621. 

•PLU professor,John Cin
nam n presents "The Great 
Hunger of 1925: A Colonial 
Famine in the Equatorial fri
can Rain Forest (of Gab n)" 
£rom2:30to3:30p.m.mX:1 ier 
Hall, room 114. For more in

formation call (253) 535-8307. 
• Rebecca St.James concert 

:1t 7 p.m. in Olson Auditonum. 
Tickets are $10 advanced pur
chase, $ U at the door, $7 each 
for groups of 10 or more, and 
$30 per family. Call Christ the 
R ck Community Church at 
(36~) 76-0583 for more infor
matmn. 

May 11 

• Kevin Navarro performs 
in the Forestine Wise Monsen 
Memorial Concert at 3:30 p.m. 
in Lagerquist Concert Hall. 
Proceeds from a free-will of
fering support the Forestine 
Wise Monsen Memorial Schol
arship fund. For more infor
mation call (253) 535-7602. 

May 13 
• Univer itySymphonyOr

chestra: Masterpiece S rices 
Program IV will be at 8 p.m. 
both Tuesday May, 13 and 
Wednesday, May 14 in 

Out last week: 

E 
Lagerquist Concert Hall. This 
concert will feature David Dahl 
performing Haydn's Organ 
Concerto No. 1 in C Major in 
the debut performance on hte 
GottfrmJaodMaryFucbs Or
gan, the largest all-mechanical 
organ m an university setting 
on the West oast. Ti kets are 
$8 general, $5 students/ seniors 
and $3 PLU alumni. 

May 15 

• PL U students get an op
portunity to perform original 
compositions under direction 
of Greg Y outz at the Compos
ers Forum. It will be held at 8 
p.m. in Lagerquist Concert 
Hall. Admission is free. 

May 16 
• Members of the PL U Clari

net Col ny '97 will perform a 
concert of music of clarinets in 
various combinations. Jerry 
Kracht will conduct this con-

Coming this week: 

cert at 7 p.m. in Lagerquist 
Concert HalL Admission is 
free. 

•G vemor Gary Locke is 
the k ynote speaker at "Into 
the Light: A Night of Har
mony and Renewal", a fund
raising dinner for the Chinese 
Reconciliation Project Foun
dation hosted at PLU. A so
cinl our will be from 5:30 to 6 
p.m., followed by dinner fr m 
6 to 7:45 p.m. and an 8 p.m. 
multicultural performance at 
PLU's Eastvold Chapel Audi
torium. Donations for dinner 
are $100 per person. For more 
information call (206) 752-
8638. 

•The "Into the Light: A 
Night of Harmony and Re
newal" Concert will be held at 
8 p.m. in PLU's Eastvold 
Chapel Auditorium. it will 
include classical and folk 
dmces from the Philippines, 
Korea, Norway and moay 
othercountnes Donati.onsare 
$10 adulcs, $ students/ scnJors. 
For more information and to 
purchase tickets call (206) 535-
7457. 

May 18 

• PLU's Wind Ensemblewill 
c joined by members of the 

dance and voice depamnents 
for" A Night at the Opera•. It 
will include special effects and 
animation. 1t will be held at 3 
p.rn. in Eastvold Auditonum. 
Afterwards will be an ice cream 
social. Admission is free. For 
more information call (253) 
535-7602. 

• A six-member vocal en
semble of PLU students will 
perform Renaissance contem
porary classical works. The 
concert is at 8 p.m. in 
Lagerquist Concert Hall. Ad
mission is free. 

•Through May 18, bachelor 
of fine arts and bachelor ohm 
graduates display their work 
the Uru\·er icy Gallery in 
Jngram Hall. The gallery 1s 
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
admission 1s free. 

•Spring commencement 
ceremonies at 2:30 p.m. It wiU 
be held in Olson Auditorium. 

Coming this week: 

•• ,c. 
,uca 

Commandments: Aidan Quinn 
("Michael Collins") stars as a man who 
loses his wife and his job. In order co spite 
God, Quinn decides to systematically 
break each of the Ten Commandments. 
Anthony Lal:>a,g]ia ("The Client") and 
Courtney Cox ("Scream") costar as his 
brother and sister-in-law (whom he is in 
love with), respectively. Directed by 
Daniel Taplitz ("Black Magic"). 

The Fifth Element: Bruce Willis ("Die 
Hard") stars in this futuristic action Lhriller 
from French director Luc Bes, on ("Le 
Femme Nikita"). Willis, a New York taxi 
cab driver, must battle all sorts of evil 
villains nd find the fifth element to save 
the day. ,'upposedly featuring s me tun
ning visuals and terrific special effects. 
Also starring Gary Oldman ("The Profes
sion al") and Milla Jovovich ("Dazed and 
Con.fused~). 

Father's Day: Robin Williams (''The Bird
cage") and _Billy Crystal ("City Slickers") 
star is this comedyabouta woman (Natasha 
Kinski) who con~ r o f rmer boyfriends 
into searching for her runaway son by con
vincing each that be is the boy's father. 
Directed by Ivan Reitman 
("Ghoscbustcr "). 

(I) Little Caesars" 
Great Taste! Great Price! Pizza! Pizzar 

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!! 
WE'LL HELP YOU. COOK. 

Cl 

ANY PIZZA 
ANY TOPPINGS 

ORIGINAL R UNO AND THICK CRUST ONLY 
DOUBLE TOPPI GS & EXTRA CHEESE EXCLUDED 

r- - '™"r\la•ti•i•iM• - --,PARKLAND 
I l)LfltJeCaesars· I 539-4342 I MAKE IT : 
1 A MEAL! ~ALL TVVAY 
I CRAZY BREAD I 
.• CRAZV SAUCE 1DELIVERY CHARGE 

2 LITER COKE PRODUCT . APPL VS 

iiPCRCHA:,~Z~~ ~-CC~T 
L EXPIRES 7/31/97 • t==:::J ~ -
. -----

Ainz Exchange offers a fresh, ''no 
holds barre '' aspect to K CNS6 

By Mark Lee 
Mast page two editor 

PLU has it's own version of Bill 
Maher on campus this year. 

He is a junior and his name is 
Ainzlie Kopperund. 

You can find him on KCNS6 
Tuesday nights at 10:35 p.m. in the 
midst of such discussions as bal
ancingathletics and academics, liv
ing off-campus, ROTC, cheerlead
ers, and dating on-campus. 

Kopperund gets his ideas for his 
stories from a variety of sources, 
"Sometimes I look at the Mast and 
it is what students are interested 
in," Kopperund said. 

Kopperund views his show, ''The 
Ainz Exchange," as being a vehicle 
for students to me t other people 
on campus that they might not 
ot erwise have met. 

KCNS6 TV is 
looking for a 
hard worker 
to produce 
the game 
show "Wheel 

"The !j;Oal of my shows is to get 
:'I fully live opportunity to inter
act," Kopperund said. 

"My show is for the late night 
viewer," Kopperund said. 
Kopperund says that his shows is 
a way to get people e-xcited. "I get 
to give people a chance for people 
exposed to other people," 
Kopperund said. 

Kopperund's trademark is the 
phrase 'My friend.' According to 
Kopperund people have longwon
dereo where the phrase has come 
from. '"My friend' came from 
watching too many pirate and sci
ence-fiction films when I was 
younger." 

Kopperund's image to his pub
lic is v ryimportant:tsweil.Juscas 
a politician running for office 
would Kopperond makes it clear 
that be is a man of the people. 

his i who I am," Kopperond 

Wll6'6'1 
o, 

said. 
One way which he does dlJS is 

call attention to a $10 suit which 
he bought at Value Village each 
week. 

Fashion is a re-occurring theme 
on his shows. He makes light
hearted comments about his guests 
clothing to add a sense of levity 
into the show. 

"Where did you get your shirt. 
It looks like something somebody 
would wear when they work at 
Arby's," Kopperund interjects to 
Kayte Haroldson in the middle of 
a conversation on living off-cam
pus. 

"'I thank this is a way for it (the 
show) to be no holds barred," 
Koppenmd said. 

The "Ainz Exchan e;• done for 
this year, but will be back ne-xt 
year. "Seeyou nexry ar, my friend," 

Koppernnd said. 

PLUS, we are 
also looking 

for two 
students who 

are fun, 
exciting, 

of Prizes." 

6'811Z6'$ 
and not 

afraid of the 

QUESTIONS? lights and 

Call Bria at cameras to 

535-8383 for Is looking for YOU! be hosts on 

all the details. the show. 
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Lutes grab national spot, host regionals 
By Mike Safford Jr. theydonotwinthcPacificNorth-
Mast senior reporter west Regional tournament today, 

Jumping up two notches in t,he lhey will be guara.nt e an at-large 
NAIAnationalpool, the PLU soft- bid. 
ballteamhas assured itselfa spoc in "Ra.lpb Weekly went w nation
the NAIA National S.of ball Tour- als eight of his nine seasons, and 
nament. • Rick (Noren) has now gone rwo 

The Lut jumped from eighth out of three years," said Nick. 
to sixth in the final pool, released Dawson,sportsmfonnationdirec
Tuesday 1ft.emoon. Nine regional tor. "Ten tnp in 12 years isn't 
wmnersandsixat-larg teamswith bad.n 
the lugbest national rankings, along The Lutes also received go d 
with host team Athens Stace new as the NCJC All-Confer-
qualify for post season play. ence teams were released, naming 

With PLU mnked 6th, even ii six PLU players to the first team. 

Pitcher Jan le Gunter led the 
,vay, as she was named Northwest 
Conference player of the year for 
the: second consecutive season. 

Gunter was 24-8witha 1.35 ERA 
heading into regiona.ls, wnh 174 
strikeouts and only 15 walks in 202 
2/3 innings pit hed. She threw 12 
shutouts along with perfect games 
agamst Puget Sound ;rnd George 
Fox. 

Danetta Laguna was n:imcd co 
her third straight AII-NCIC team, 
after att.ing .352 while · ealing J 6 
bases in as many attempts. 

The Lutes have three players 
named co their second All-Con
ference team. 

Sarah] ohnstonled the team with 
27 RBL while staking her claim :is 

the best catcher in che league. 
Junior Sheree Deskin led the 

Lutes with 50 hits, while batting a 
team hiib .385. 

Deskin moved into the:: leadoff 
role early in the season and ex
celled, stealing 22 of 2 bases on 
che season. 

Lisa Treadwell moved from 
shortstop to second base and 

show d no ill effem. 
The All-American Scholar Ath

lete batted .373 with 25 RBI so far 
this season, and had the game n
ning RBf in a victory over Pacific. 

The sixth member of the elite 
group is utility player Shannon 
Muelheisen. 

Solidifying the designated puyer 
rolem mid-season, Muelheisen bat
ted .360, coming through with 
clutch hits when the Lures needed 
them mosL 

The national tournament will be 
held May 14-17 in Decatur, Ala. 

Pacific Lutheran University is hosting the Pacific Northwest Regional softball tournament, as opening 
round games began yesterday, and the finals set for noon today. Simon Fraser, Oregon Tech, and PLU 

each won their conferences, with Linfield gaining an at-large bid. 
Here is a closer look at each of the teams. 

Linfield 
Nickname: Wildcats 
Location: McMinnville, Ore. 
Coach: lauraKenow (101-105, 5th ear) 
Conference: Northwest 
Record: 23-1 6 
National Rank :unran ed 
Key _Flayers: SS KellyStenlund (.409, 52 hits) P MeganMuth (13-10 2.17ERA) 

lBErrinNcufeld (.3281 HR28RBI) UMickiJohnson (.2961 HR 
26 RBI) 

FYI: Linfield's record is the,besc in school h.iscory. This is the Wildcats 
first pos Lseason appearance since 1986. 

Pacific Lutheran 
Nickname: 
Location: 
Coach: 
Conference: 
Record: 
Key Players: 

FYI: 

Lutes 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Rick Noren (88-29, 3rd year) 
Northwest 
30-1 0 
P Janelle Gunter (24-8 1.35 ERA, 174 K) 
OF Sheree Deskin ( 385, 50 hits, 22 SB) 
2B Lisa Treadwell (.373 I HR 25 RBI) 
C Sarah Johnston (.303 3 HR 27 RBI) 

PLU has .a 1 4-gam.e winning streak, 
cfoven conse tive NCIC titles, and 
two NAIA sofrball ides. 

Simon Fraser 
Nick.name: Clan 
Location: Burnaby, BC 
Coach: Mike Renney (149-119, 7th year) 
Conferen e: PNWAC 

ecord: 20-7 
National Rank. 21st 
Key Players: P Tanya Karlsen (11-51.75 ERA, .385 BA) 

IF Tracey Snedden (.478 2HR 9RB1) 
OF Michelle Shute (.437, 31 hits) 
C Karen Thull (.346 1 HR 10 RBI) 

FYl: Simon Fraser played a season opening 
series in Cuba as a goodwill gesture. 
The Cl.in placed 9th in the 1995 NAIA 
National Tournament. 

Oregon Tech 
Nick.name: Huscling Owls 
Location: Klamath Falls, Ore. 
Coach; Dan Miles/ Mary Bradford (75-30, 3rd year) 
Conference: Cascade 
Record: 44-1 2 
National Rank. 10 th . 
Key Players: OF Torrie Philippi (.489 13 HR 76 RBf) P Brenda 

. Ruppel (21-8 0.93 ERA, 47 RBI) P Megan Mills (11-
1 l.81 ERA,.401 BA) OFSusanneForttn (.397 l0HR 
47 RBI) 

FYI: OIT is lookmg for their fmt Nauorutl 'Tournament 
appearance. Philippi broke seven categories in rhe 
Hustling Owl record book. 
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End ofth lin 
Lutes head 
back to Calif. 
for last regatta 
of successful 

• rowing season 

By Jenny Chase 
Mast asst. sports editor 

The I ULes em both men's var
sity lightweioh1 :ind heavyweight 
team· to the Windermer Open
mg Day Regaua in Seaule. 

The Windermere Reg-ana is 
known .1s a pec1at0r's regatta be
ouse it marks the opening of the 
yachting season. le 1salso verypres
tig1ou , and mo t 1re inviced 1 

race. 
Originally, onJy che men's \':lr-

ity heavywe1gh1 eight was co at
tend, but ac Lhe last minute che 
men' lightweight was inv1ted to 
emer. 

Windermere races were filled 
with teams fr m ·choob like OSU 
and UW. These temis, du co the 
size of the school and scrength of 
the f rogram, compete at a nigher 
leve than PLU crew. 

Head coach Doug Nelson said it 
was a pnv1lege to be mviced, and 
che team raced for the experience 
rather than the-win 

"It' a real b nefit o the team to 
race against toughercompeution, 
he saii:l. 

Boch Lute boats raced in heats 
with light and heavyweight crews. 

PLU's lightwe1ghteight boat fin
ished third in a close race wJth first 
place W U and second place 
Gonzaga. The race was tight until 
the b~t couple of seconds when 
WSU pulled ahead. 

The openweight boat competed 
in a much tougher rac with crews 
from UW and OSU. They had a 
difficult time keeping the pace of 
the Pac-10 boats, but competed 
well and raced hard. 

elson was proud of the level of 

cornpe1it.ion displayed by cbe Luces 
among 1he big name teams. 

The la'il 1wo weeks )t prac11ce 
11re devoted lO preparations ior 1he 
Pacuic Co t Rowing Champion-
ships. · 

Nehon des~ribe the team as 
"very focused'' for the pinnacle of 
PLU's rowing st.>ason. hrough
out the year, PCRC is ~cen as the 
end goal fo crew. 

The one-day regma will be held 
Saturday, May 17 in S cramenro, 
Calif. Abom 24 t ams "·ill be c m
petmg. 

"W wam1oemerinr.u.es"h re 
our teams will be competitive," s:iid 

els n 
Eight Lute boats, aim st 60 ath

letes_, wall rcpre~ent_ PLU. There 
are lo r men· and lour women's 
boars, w.ith two novice and two 
varsitveacb. Men are caking v,usity 
r ght and heavywe1gh1 eight nov
ice light eight four, an novice 
he vyweight eight. The women' 
team are varsity Ii hcweight e1ghc 
and penweight four, novice light
weightfour, and no ice openweigln 
·g!-it. 

"We'd like to take everyone," 
sa.id elson. FinanctaJ res raint 
prevent the entire er w team from 
anending and possibly competing 
in the championships. The boat 
racing are believe to have the best 
chances of placing and rewming 
home with a medal. 

"I think a lot•of o,1r crew ill 
come back with hardware," said 
Nelson. 

The focus 1s not on brmging 
home medaJs and champion hip 
banners, despite the successful sea
son so far The emphasis is on team
work, and the representation of 
the team. 

Nelso ays the team knows they 
ar " pee· " and work hard. 

"It's not the main thing," he said. 
"But it's fun to gee rewarded for 
our efforts." 

While a few crew members will 
row during the summer, PCRC 
marks the end of the season. The 
onlythmg left, said Nelson, was to 
"hang up our rows and celebrate a 
good season." · 

PIERCE COUNTY 
STUDENTS ... 
Want more time and money when 
you return to school next fall? 

Summer classes at Pierce College can help you 
Pierce College offers fully transferable 100 and 200 level college 
credits to Pacific Lutheran University in most majors at a fraction of 
the cost-$47.70 per credit or $477 for 10 to 18 credits. You quickly 
can complete needed classes, enabling you to finish your degree 
sooner or have more time when you return to school 

You don't have to give up your vacation 
Summer quarter at Pierce College is only eight weeks long and a 
variety of four-week classes also are available. Summer term begins 
June 20 and classes start throughout the summer. 

6eat the tuition hike 
Tuition will increase beginning in the fall, making the affordable 
summer credit at Pierce College an extra value; 

Call Pierce College today 
Tacoma: (253) 964-6705 
Puyallup: (253) 840-8400 PllllCl 

COLLEGE 

photo by x,,i., N~lson 

The men's openweight-four prepares for the finale of the rowing season, th P cHlc Coast Rowing Championships. 
From top to bottom, Andy Seltz, Travis Long, Tim Seitz, and ike Hagman, race at Western Washlngon Univers 
several weeks ago. 

-~-,~ FINANCIAL ...... 
Join Our Management Team As A Manager Trainee 

(Credit Manager) 
Looking for opportunity, challenge and variety? 

Consider a care wi Norwest Financial, one of the nation's most successful 
and respected consumer financial com es. 

• Our Management Trainee Position and our promote from within polt y will allow you 
to assume a Branch Management position in 3 years or less. 

• Training focuses on customer service, marketing, credit investigation, loan analysis and 
personnel management skills. 

• We offer a competitive benefits package including increases for promotion to Assistant 
Management and Branch Management. 

• 4 year business related degree preferred. 
• We are currently seeking to fill positions in the Puget Sound/Pacific NW area. 

Send ( or fax) resumes to: 
Norwest Financial 

2016 S. 320, Bldg. B. Ste. M 
Federal Way, WA 98003 

Fax 206-946-3510 

• Subsidiary of Norwest Corporation • Fonune 500 Company Over 35,000 employees 
•Open in SO states, Canada, Central America, and Guam 
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Lutes run circles 
around league 

By Geoff Beeman 
Mast sports editor 

Everv season has many tests. 
PLU's track and field team ha 
only one more test LO pass aJwr 
their dominating men'· · J 
women's perl man1. in the ~on
ierem:c meCL he) 1 at 1 infield Col
lt:gc. 

For the men it ,v.is a storv of 
jumping om tuan e.uly lead on the 
ar l <l.av of the mc!et 

W'ith 125 poims on d.iy one of 
the comp •ticion, Lhe Lu1es led the 
·c:~ond pl.1i:e te im, l 1nficld by 70 
point .. 

rhc final d.1 , of th· 1..onlerence 
meer Wc1.1 no less dominate witl1 
the Lute.s inLreasing heir lead by 
.dmo t d mble. Fini.,hing 11itl1 283 
po1ms 

ors. 
Lerum won as a r ult of his win 

in the dec.nhlon with 7,225 p ims, 
a win in the 110 meter h1sdles, 1 

wrn in the 400, :ind win running as 
anchor on 1.he winning 400--mcccr 
relay team. 

therwanncrs f orihe Lute \Vere 
Brent Roeger, with a wm in the 
3000 meter teeplecha~ L ke 
J cobson won in the d.isc;us and 
~hot-pur, both winnin~ eff rt 
came 1n Lhe l inal throw. Ju<l i 
1 lumcr won the long jump Jnd 
Dan CJrlson was rnps in d1c ja -
eltn. 

George Fo: squ~ezed by<ldenJ
ing champion anti host Linlielcl 1n 
t.Jke seconJ m the ect wah ;, 
score oi 148 

Lin field dropped to I hir .if ccr 
winnin~ d1e previous two yeJrs. 

The omen were also in cop form 
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Junior Karl l.e um wok top in
d1vidu.1l honors ior the m n, win
ning Male Athlete of che Meet hon- See TRACK, page 16 photo bf A .. cllt tllMt 

Lute Des try Johnson (right) neck and neck with an opponent as they both race on in the 3000-meter steeplechase 

Smelly socks and dirty jocks: 
sounds like good luck to tne 

By Geoff Beeman 
Mast sports editor 

For hreeyears, until last fall, 
I used the same pen co cake all 
my notes for srories. I didn'r 
know why, I just did. You 
should have seen me when it 
finally ran our. I was devastated. 

When I played high school 
baseball I always had rhe same 
Mike Schmidt baseball card in 
my hat. For seven years, Mike 
saw every play, every hit I had. 

Tber were some close calls 
wuh this lucky c rd, rhough. 
Once, I was at t.he beach f r a 
week at the beginning of sum
mer. I lost Lhe card when a gusl 
of wind kno ked my ha1 off. 

At rhe end of 1hesummer my 
friend came back from chat same 
h ch bou · and had i1. 

Another time I was involved 
in a ~n wball figl11 and some
how my hat as removed from 
my head. Two monrhs brer 1he 
snow w.is gone and there was 
the card, sining in my best 
fri d' yard. 

To dus day, when I need char 
liLtlcedge fora tough final, Mike 
is th re. 

Maybeyoudon'th veanyof 
these weird superscicions, bm 
many arhleres do. 

I---1 e you ever noticed what 
JoeyCoradoeswhenra inghis 
position at second base? 

It's sore of a hop-skip-jump 
combo with a 180-degree turn 

Riding the 
Pines 

as he crosses the line in 1he infield. 
Therrbereachesd an<l uches 
the ground wiu1 his righc hand. 

He does this every time he cakes 
the field. 

Then he has his pins on his hac. 
One of a roosrer and one of his 
native coumry's flag. Another in
reres1ing little rimal/supersti ion. 

How about Wade Boggst There 
was a rime when he was with Bos
ton that h would have rhe same 
Kentucky Fried Chicken dinner 
before every game. 

There are counrless other sco
rics of millionaire athletes going 
weeks withom washing their game 
socks for fear of ending a h0t streak. 

Then of course there are the 
trademarks that all scar players 
bring wirh them. 

There's Jordan with his congue 
hanging our. 

Rodman with his hair. 

Rodman nh his piercing. 
Rodman with his tanoos. 
Montana with his arm raised 

up in che air after a touchdown 
pass. 

Kemp with rhe beer in his 
hand. 

And rhen chere's Griffey and 
his "I think I'll jusr srand here 
and see how far I jusr hit rim 
ball" home- un trot. 

I always wamed a trademark 
as an arhlere. 

I think the closest I came was 
\\/'hen I wrapped my go lie stick 
around rhe anack's neck ro 
Strangle him to the ground in 
lacrosse. Hopefully, dm won't 
stick. 

So I'm left wnh nly one thing 
that has been a trademark, a 
ri ual,andasuper. tition for me-. 
My lucky purple LSU hat. 

It's been with me since I was 
a freshman in hiph school and is 
now a very fadect purple ha1 tha1 
has lost rhe little yellow bmcon 
on the cop. The inside lining is 
slowly disintegrating, but I still 
lo e it. 

Between my LSU hat and my 
Mike Schmidt baseball card, not 
even finals can slow me down. 

Words of Wisdom: There are 
three people (!'i)eryone sho1t!d be 
able to tmst. They are your bar
her, your bartender and yo1tr 
sports editor. These are the people 
that are in control of what really 
matters in life. 

Goodfolk Books 
Receive 15% off any purcha e with Lhi · ad • 537-8338 • 401 S. Garfield St. 

CARTWRIGHT ENTERPRISES 

CE Word Prooossiag • Tnmcript' • Dcsklop Publishioi! 
Lei my Clllllpatcr do your .,.oxt_ for a rcasOaAble ~ 

avlyn C-,twrighl ~ 537-2909 - Lc"-c a meu.gc. I !'rill call back. 

' I __ _.;....... .:::,. ·',, ,·er., ..... 

*[leBanl 1911 Colonial •10 Blocui from DLU *fireplace 

*full Breakfasl *Hol •rub *On Nalional Hisloric Qe5isler 

208 1·:asl 133rd diccl. Tacoma, Wa. (206) 539-3991 

TUTOR A CHILD. 

E PAY IS LOUSY. 
THE REWARDS ARE PRICELESS. 

Call the Wllshington Mutual One-To-One 
Hotline and we can connect you with an organization 
that can use your skills as a tutor. Make the call. And 
make a difference. 

• , 1-80 -433-0121 

ashington Mutual 
Committed Active Nei hbors 

One-to-On• Tutoring Program 

! l.JlC fll~l\I(d 
.. 
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Lutes attack Willamette over weekend 

Willis one game from breaking win record 
By Erin Rowley 

Mast reporter 

The Pl U Lia eball Learn w1 n onl 
once in l three-game weekend sc
rie., with Wil!Jmene U,mer ·it ·, 
bm 1he victory lc.uured a record
l ·mg per orm.mce l,y .sophomore 
pi1d1er Cr.iig Willi . 

Willis captured his eighth win of 
the ·eason h\t undav and, in d,.,_ 
ing u, !ied_a PLU rti.:ord ior the 
most wms in a seJSon. 
The rc-:or<l was ec in 

sea.son to hi~ teamm 1e:. 
"They have 1rpped up and 

scored a lm of run for me," he 
said. u J\nd bmh of m) ~atchers 
(/\.1ron Ste\'en and Brendan 
Selders) nil good g.imes and keep 
me loose." 

uCr.1igh.is1ll1he1oul.s,''S1 \'l'm 

. .lid. "He'. going u 1=:et the Job 
done hi~ w ekend, w JU I h l\'c w 
pby our own gaml'." 

/\cLorJing t Ma, lull, \X1illis 

h ad r from J>LU the pr ious day 
in ·1lem. 

The Lute~ were shuc o c 5-0 ju 
game one, but it m.1rkl-t l cough 
dcll'at for Olson. 

"01 on pttdlt'd extrcmdy "'Cll," 
Mlr.~hall ~aid. '\"ill' m.1 c .i · uplc 
ol m1st.1kes to opln up che g.1me in 

the i. th tn 1 unfonun.u Iv we 
<l1da't 01ve him ln\' run supp.on," 

The econd glmc ol the rwin bill 
\\, anothcn ugh los lorch · Lut ·~ 

t0 s'lnllow. !>LU rnred 
. ix run. in the dual m

1966 bv Al I--frdman. 
The ?-8 vi.:1 rv ~ me 

for Willis and the Lute.<;, 
despite nun delays at [be 
·tan · nd midJle of the 
game. 

Willis will ha e a 
Lhance I break 1he 
r cord thi~ weekend 
;igainsr Georg..: Fox, but 
tfie wan is n t his maJ r 

ntn , highli htcd b_ l 

1hrce-ru11 10rner by 
1cvem. JuumrJe ignau:<l 

hiuer Ke io '\' vnkoop also 
added du1ch two-out, 
two-RBI single. 

"Willis will have an opportunity 
to throw this weekend. He's a 
battler, maintains his compo
sure, and behind him there is a 
great opportunity to be suc \, 1ill.1meL1e quiddy .111~ 

s, 1:rcd balk in h bottom 
of dw thir , and used four 

-Larry Marshall w:11 ·s, one hit batter and 
one single t0 score three 

cessful." 

concern. 
"Br aking che record is not on 

my mind right now," Willis said. "I 
believe everything happens for a 
reason and if ic does happen ic's a 
plus. Bue if ic doesn't, chat's okay 
coo." 

Coach Larry Marshall said a 
record breaking performance by 
his No. 1 slarcer is likely. 

"Willis will have an opportunity 
t0 throw this weekend," Marshall 
said. "He's a baccler, maintains his 
composure and behind him chere 
is a great opportunity co be suc
cesslui." 

Willis credited his success chis 

became tired in che final innings 
last Sunday, but junior Mike Olson 
relieved him with a gutsy perfor
mance. Olson entered the game in 
che ninth and closed the door on 
Willamette. With a runner on sec
ond and no outs, Olson goc the 
Luces out of che jam co preser\'e 
che victory and gee the save. 

Freshman second baseman Jay 
Chennaulc was 3-5 and junior 
shortstop Peter Finstuen was 2-4 
wich one run batted in and one run 
scored. The Lutes' nine runs came 
in che chird and fifth innings. 

Willamecce swept a double 

TRACK-----c_o_nt_in_u_ed_f_ro_m~pa~g~e_1_5 

runs. The Lures added 
three more runs in che iourch to 
extend their lead 10 9-3 only w 
have Willamette tie and go ahead in 
1he bottom of the sixth co win 10-
9. Their four runs in the six ch came 
off three walks, one hie batter and 
two hies. 

Junior left fielder Oak Jordan 
provided the offensive punch for 
the Lutes. He was 4-4 with a 
double, one run and one RBI. 

The Lutes will conclude their 
season with a three-game series 
with George Fox this weekend. 
PLU will play ac home Saturday at 
2p.m. 

PLU's Craig Willis delivers a pitch. Willis has been the ace for the Lute's 
pitching staff this season and has a chance to break the record for wins in 
the seasons final weekend. 

on the fir cdavoftheNCJ cham
pionships, ru'nnm 10 :i 32 point 
day one k d over defending cham
pion Linfield. 

On day o, Lmfield climbed 
cl ser by PLU held on t win with 
a.coreof216.1. 

ning 400- ecer rela: team_. 
To complete che honors lor PLU 

ov r the NCIC champ1 nship 
w ekend, coach Brad Mo r · was 
selected as NCIC Coach f the 
Year in b th men's and women's 
division . 

Krueger twins titled 
Women of the Year 

The Wildcats finished second 
with · score of 192. 

PLU's Je ni Krueger completed 
the to_p honors sweep when she 
wa named Female Athlete of the 
meet. 

To earn this honor, Jenni 
Krueg rwon the heptathlon with a 
score of 4,311 points. She also ran 
a leg on 1he winning -WO-meter 
relay ream and was a top five fin
isher in three other events. 

ther PLU women also had win
ning performances in che confer
ence meet. 

Cori Krueger won the hammer 
with a mcec record chrow of 156-0 
feec. 

Mar e George won the 10,000, 
Tanya Robinson was n top c,f the 
300 and Christi Axley t ok 
chree first place finished 1n che 100, 
200 and running a leg on the win-

'\''ithi.hemen'sandwoman'sdual 
victories in che conference meet, 
PLU retakes che cicle of best in the 
NCIC from Lin field who held both 
men's and women's tides lase sea
son. 

For che men, che Luc es return co 
che top afcer a two year absence. 
Over 1hac cime Linlield had held 
the cicle. Previous co the Linfield 
viccory in 1995, che Lutes had won 
six of even years. 

For chew men, the Lutes return 
from a one vear ab ·ence. 

Last season Linfield dethroned 
PLU after a run of 15 straight con
ference cities. 

PLU goes on now to the Pacific 
Northwes Regi nal Meet which 
will be held at PLU. 

Events begin on Sarnrday at 10 
a.m. 

By Lena Tibbelin 
Mast reporter 

They shared the 1997 Paci fie 
Lutheran University Woman of 
che Year in Spores Award. 

They are two of 1he 40 ath
letes representing PLU a1 che 
National Championships in 
crack and field in Mariecca, Ga. 
on May 21-23. 

They are cwin sisters Corie 
and Jenni Krueger. 

And chey don't wam co cake 
attention away fr m their team
mates on the t ack and field 
ceam. A team chat is undefeated 
in ochmen's dwomen'scon-
ference meets this s on. 

Th team has met gecher 
and is compwng very well. II 
che hours of practice have paid 
off. 

GET 
OUALIFIED 
~ RIDE. 

Unlic n ed rider account for 
80% of the fatalities 'n some states. 
So get y ur motorcycle operator 
license today. And prove Sil 
that you can ride safely. '-'' 
M0111RCTI:L£ SMtTY TIOII ~ 

Corie and Jenni Krueger have 
throughout che season broken each 
ocher's record in the women's ham-
mer throw. · 

A hammer is a weighted metal 
ball on che end of a 4-looc cable. 

They are boch going co nationals 
in the e\'ent. Corie has che current 
record of 158 feet, 2 inches, which 
isaheadofJenni's 156feec, 9inches. 

They are also pa1 t of rhe 4xl 00 
meter relay team and.Jenni will also 
participate in the heptachalon. 

Competing 10 the same span 
wich a sibling can be boch inspiring 
and a comp ition. 

Jenni finds II humorous that the 
two take turns eating each ocher 
in che hammer throw. 

"We don't knowwh is gomg t0 

be on the t p for each J y," Jenni 
said. "It i: fun, and I'm proud f 
Corie if she does well. To 6e able co 

1114 Broadway 

say, 'That's my twin,' feels re
ally good." 

The hammer throw was a new 
thing for the twins during their 
sophomore year. They saw a 
friend, Troy Arno d, throw che 
hammer, and chey decided co 
cry. 

"le was a new challenge," said 
Jenni. 

Corie Lelieves that while in 
college one should "make the 
mosc out f anything." 

As they ha\'e competed in 
sp ns II their lives, occer, bas
ketball aml crack and field. boch 
of them want 10wacbaftt•rchey 
~radua1e in May. They want 10 

be abl to give back 10 other· 
wh:it they hav received from 
their co.iche . 

"(I w'1nt t ) help people like 
peuple help me," said~ 

Take advantage of 
student specials on 
· Wednesdays! 

$2 draft be r 
2 h urs f_ree po 

$2 1zza 

Phone 572-0300 



S.I names best jock 
schools 

Nebraska's weight room is ilie 
"envy ol . very other athletic de
partment." Western Carolina srn
dents play a mean game ot "tlag 
floopball" (football using a nerf 
ball). 

And students with a talent for 
smkcs and spares can earn a bowl
ing scholarship at Wichita State, a 
true "modern American instirution 
of higher learning." 

You're not likely to find praise 
like that in the annual rankmg ot 
top schools compiled by U.S. News 
and World Report. But when it 
comes to the skrnnyon the nation's 
rop jock schools, Spores Illustrated 
claims robe the ultimate aurhoritv. 

The magazine recently rank~d 
the best jock schools in America; 

Dave Whelan mulfi-iend 

Dave leaves Lhese pmfouud 
wordli fir ruture PU -iles: 

"Drink Dutl lee; hw hewore 
of the P E N G U I N S." 

•n1ank you, )ave, for all 

your allempt~ at han.l work. 

Buh-
Bye, 
Boys! 
Cmnpus Saft:ly respomlt:u 10 

a report of a student in 

iicmlemi dhtress. When 
C'.ampus Safety arriwd th~y 
applied i e aml IOI hun 10 

foave Ule university. The 

~tmlent w.u; willing to 

c<,m(ily with Uteir dema11(l". 

Mork Lee mulfi-iend. 
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using a ruher twsciemific ec of 
criteria chat in luded the number 
ot campus spon, teams, cheerlead
ers and spores bars. 

"A jock school is any college or 
university in which sports are cen
tral to campus !if e, a place where 
sports-minded srndents can flour
ish," according to Spores Illus
trated. 

The magazine notes that even 
"egghead" schools - prestigious 
universities such as Stanford, which 
Tiger Woods attended before go
ing pro, a Princeton, which boasts 
a No. 1 lacrosse squad - can make 
the !is t. 

"Which is to say you can get a 
world class education at a jock 
school, just as you can get a salad at 
McDonald's," the magazine said. 

Recieving the top mark as a "jock 
school," was UCLA which the 
magazine su·ggestedshould change 
it's name to University of Califor
nia Loaded with Athletes in honor 

of itsstarieams and alumni, includ
ing baskecLall's Kareem Abdul
Ja bar and volleyball's Karch Kiraly. 

The nation's best "jock school's," 
according co Sports Illustrated: 

1: UCLA 
2: Notre Dame 
3: Stanford 
4: Texas 
5: Florida 
6: Michigan 
7: North Carolina 
8: Penn State 
9: Nebraska 
10: Princeton 

Colleges support 
Affirmative Action 

A group of the nation's_ most 
prestigious universities detended 
their right to use affirmative action 
in their admissions process in an 
advertisment published April 24 in 
the New York Times 

-

The ad c ntained he L xc of a 
policy statement adopLC by rhe 
Association of Arn rican Univer
sities, which include. 62 top re
search universities at its spring 
meeting April 14 in Washington 
D.C. 

"\v'e ... want ro express our strong 
conviction concerning the continu
ing need to take into account a 
wide range of considerations - in
cluding ethnicity, race and gender 
- as we evaluate the srudents whom 
we selected for admission," the 
group said. 

The policy statement is a re
sponse to recent decisions to roll 
back affirmative-action programs 
in California and Texas, the group 
said. 

"\'? e believe that our srudents 
benefit significantly from educa
tion that _tak:,s place withi~g ~ di
verse set tmg, the group said. our 
sruden ts encounter and learn from 
others who have 

backgrounds and characceriscics 
very dillerem lrom their own." 

,:As we seek to prepare srndents 
for life in the 21st century, the 
educational value of such encoun
ters will become more importanr, 
not less, than in the past." 

The group said it does not en
dorse quotas or "set asides" in ad
missions. Instead, an applicant;s 
acade!llic grades, standardized test 
scores and "unquantifiable human 
qualities" should be considered. 

The Association of American 
Universities includes all members 
of the Ivy League, except for 
Dartmouth College; private col
leges such as the Massachusetts 
InstiruteofTechnology, Duke and 
Stanford universities and public 
universities such as the University 
of California-Berkeley, the Uni
versity of Texas at Austin and the 
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor. 

Pacific Lutheran University Special! 

UH-6372 

U-Haur can meet your summer 
or year-round storage needs. 

Plus, when you store at U-Hau/ you 'II enjoy these extra benefits: 

• Your student ID is sufficient deposit 

• Charges don't sta until you move in 

• Open 7 days 

• All sizes of rooms 

• Friendly staff caters to students 

• Free use of loading carts 

• 24-Hour Security 

• Truck and trailer rentals 

• Indoor storage provides twice the 
protection and security 0 

C4/97 U-HAU INT'L 



• 
You MAKE A IASTING DIFFERENCE 
PLU faculty and staff make a difference every day for you, the students of PLU. Those 
listed to the right Make a Lasting Difference through their added financial support 
( such as Q Club scholarships). 

If you work at PLU and want to join your colleagues who contribute to student scholar
ships, call x7429. If you're a student who has any type of financial aid, be sure to thank 
those people you know listed on the next page. Theyre giving back part of their pay
check to help you attend PLU. 

The goal was $52 million in five years ... 
Just weeks away from the deadline ( the can1paign ends May 31), more than $7 millio 
has been received. Just look at what has happened: 

N 
PLU mon!I than tripled its endowment 
from SB minion in 1992 to more th n 
$25 million today. 

Ph I of the Mary Bilker Russell 
Music center, housing Lagerquist 
Concert Hall nd the Gottfried and 
Mary Fuchs Organ, was compl ted. 
Phase II is schedul d fOf' completion 
at the end of this year. 

Kreidler, Tlngelstad, and Hang resi
denc h.-lls we renovated. along 
with many other Improvements, 
inc.luding the swimming pool reno
vat on, basketball court. track, and 
turf room. 

H RSHI S 
created 1000 nnual Q Club scholarships 

nd established 100 new named 
endowed sdlolarships and program 

ndowments. 



Q-= Q Club 
H = Heritage Society 
L = Lifetime Gtving Society 

QClub 
Q Club membership provides the core of scholar
s.hip support at PLU. With a minimum contribu
tion of S300 annually, you can join this gathering 
o dedicated friends whose mission 1s to provide 
assistance to promis'ng students as hey prepare 
for lives of service througl'I a Pacific Lutheran 
University education 

S 'i h1 and Yoko Adachi 
Harry and Berniece Adams 
Mary and John Adix 
Shirley ond Travl\ At~ n Q 
Angtt)ia Ale>:ander 0 
June and Earl Allen 
Me rily Allen Q 
Cresencia Ancheta Q 
Charles and Margaret Anderson Q, L 
Faye Anderson Q, H 
Loren J. and MaryA-rm Anders.on Q, H, L 
Karen Andrade Q 
Kevin Aoki Q 
George and Donna Arbaugh Q, L 
David and Dixie Atkinson 
David G. Aubrey Q, H 
Tom and Julie Baier Q 
Cynthia Baller 
D. Stuart Bancroft 
Stephen and Jeanine Barndt Q 
J. Thad and Joan Barnowe Q 
Michael and Kristine Bartanen Q 
Kenneth and Nellie Batken 
Myra and Jerald Baughman 
William Becvar 
Luther and Lois Bekemeier Q, H, L 
Steven and Lois Benham Q 
Rachid Benkhalti and Fanny Cordero 
Carlton Benson 
Michael and Mary Benson H 
Charry and J. Thomas Benston 
Paul and Margaret Benton Q, L 
Gladys and Howard Bergum Q 
Eli and Michal Berniker Q 
David and Carolee Berntsen Q, H, L 
Kenneth Blaha 
Grace Blomquist Q 
Doris and Morris Bohman Q 
Jan F. Brazzell and Wolfgang Opitz Q, H, L 
John and Nancy Brickell Q 
James and Danielle Brink Q 
C ristopher and Jennifer Browning 
Stanley and Terry! Brue L 
John and Debra Carlson Q 
Rushton and Anna Carlson 
Gary and Sharon Chase Q 
David and Anita Christian Q, H, L 
Anne and Chr°s Christianson 
Ken and Polly Christopherson Q, L 
Joseph Cohn and Mary Ellen Kearney 
Sheila Conner 
Keith and Lynn Cooper Q 
Hilloah and Robert Creigh Q 
Antoinette and Charles Curtis Q 
David Dahl Q, L 
S. Leann and Alan Dahl Q 
Mary Ann Dase Q 
Carroll and Shirley DeBower 
Cristina Del Rosario Q 
Janette Dempsey and Thomas Sampson 
Patricia Dolan 
Nancy an Judd Doughty Q, H 
Susan and Terry Drake 
Ken and Janette Dunmire Q 
Susan Dwyer-Shick 
Frederick and Mary Lou Eastman Q 
Larry and Diane Edison Q 
Tai and Molly Edman Q, H 
Gail Egbers 
Camille and Iver Eliason Q, L 
Loleta Espeseth Q 
Mary Evans Q 
Audrey and John Eyler 
Richard Farner and Kathleen Vaught Farner 
Louise Faye Q 
Frank and Caroline Felcyn Q 
Bruce Finnie and Linda Gibson Q 
M. Josephine Fletcher 
Keith and Michele Folsom Q 
William and Anne Frame Q, L 
Sigrun Freeman 
Margarete and Gregory Freitag 
Roger and Lorene Gard 
Veeda Gargano-Ray Q 
Alan Garvey 
Arthur aod Mary Sue Gee 
Ralph Gerhke H, L 
Kent Gerlach Q, H 
David Gerry Q 
A. Hank and Hazel Giddings Q 
William and Roxy Giddings Q, L 
Gordon and Mae Gilbertson Q 
Virginia and Arthur Gilmore Q 
Fern Gough Q 
Stewart and Alice Govig Q 
William and Pamela Greenwood Q 
Kate Grieshaber 
Tamara Grunhurd Q 
David and Jana Gunovich Q 
Kathryn and Gary Habedank H, L 
Colleen Hacker 
Mary Jane Haemig Q 
Lauralee Hagen Q 
Brian and Liesl Hall 
David and Idell Hansen 
Vernon and Marl is Hanson Q 

Heritage Society 
Members of the Heritage Society an, Lhose indi
viduals who have included Par,fic Lutheran Uni
versity in some type of deferred gift (bequest, 
charitable trust, revocable trust charitable gift 
annuity, life insurance, pooled Income fund 
agreement or a gift of a residence or farm wrth 
retained life estate). Membership 1~ not based on 
the amount of the deferred gift. The sole crite
rion 1s the remembrance of Pac1f1c Lutheran 
University in one's estate planning 

Edward Hormic Q 
Bruce and Joan Haroldson 
Donald and Barbara Haueisen 
George Hauser and Margaret Lacy 
Luella Vig Hefty Q 
Larry and Patsy Hegstad 
Ne-shell Henkel 
Janet Herman-Bertsch 
John and Colleen Herzog 0, L 
Johanna Heussman O. L 
James Holloway and Judith Carr Q 
Paul and Jeanne Hoseth Q, L 
Robeft and Dorothea Houk 
Curtis Huber Q, L 
Laurence and Bonny Huestis Q, L 
Monica and Richard Hurley Q, H 
Walter Huston Q 
Opal Huston Q 
Lucille lacuessa Q 
Paul and Regina Ingram Q 
Kirk and Pamela Isakson Q 
Terry and Erin Jenks Q 
Robert and Jean Jensen Q 
Richard and Catherine Jobst 
Dean and Lavonne Johnson Q, L 
James Johnson and Karla Jones 
Katherine and Roy Johnson Q 
Kenneth and Margaret Johnston 
Richard and Grace Jungkuntz Q, L 
Kenneth Keener 
Ann Kelleher Q 
Darren Kerbs Q 
Patricia and David Killen Q 
Gundar and Valda King 
Lars and Alberta Kittleson 
Mary Ann Kluge and Kenneth Sylvester Q 
Doreen Knapp 
Nancy and Leland Knudsen Q 
Carmen Knudtson Q 
David and Marilyn Knutson Q, H, L 
Patricia and Donn Koessler Q 
Jean and Doug Kotrba 
Jerry Kracht and Janice Jones Q 
Beth Kraig Q 
Deena Lager Q 
C. Douglas Lamoreaux Q 
Dorothy M. Detlo1 Langan Q 
Edgar and Betty Lars.on Q, H, L 
Jer y and Jo Ann LeJeune 
Paula Leitz, Q 
Kari and Mark Leppell, O 
Jerrold and Lois Lerum 
Marie-and Leroy Lindemeier 
Del and Kristine Lofton Q 
Brian and Roberta Lowes 
Anne Lucky and Carl Hageman Q 
Lyman and Grace Lundeen Q 
Gene and Marian Lundgaard Q 
Diane MacDonald 
Susan McDonald Q 
Ellen and Agatino Maccarrone Q 
Cynthia and Leonard Mahoney 
Laura and Lawrence Majovski Q 
Patsy and Richard Maloney 
Susan Mann Q 
Moira Mansell Q 
Roberta Marsh 
Larry and Stacia Marshall Q 
Susan and Doc Martensen Q 
Dennis and Gloria Martin Q 
Nancy and Robert Martin 
Arthur and Constance Martinson 
Dixie Lee and Paul Matthias Q 
Joseph and Martha Mccann Q 
Craig McCord 
Susan McDonald Q 
Richard and Zina McGinnis Q 
David McNabb 
Paul Menzel and Susan Blank Q, H, L 
N. Christian Meyer 
Phyllis and Jim Meyerhoff 
Ann and Marlen Miller Q, H 
Richard and Marcia Moe Q, H, L 
Katharine Monroe Q, H, L 
Gary Minetti and Alene Klein 
Carmen Minor Q 
Susan and Emanuel Mkrtichian Q 
Janet Moore 
Kim Morter-Olson and Knut Olson Q, H 
Darlean Mosher 
Robert and Karen Mulder Q 
Gerald and Martha Myers Q 
Martin and Barbara Neeb Q, L 
Charles and Lois Nelson Q, L 
Eric and Sharon Nelson Q 
Larry and Nancy Nelson Q 
Lennard and Suzanne Nelson Q 
Burton and Jean Nesset Q, H, L 
Harvey and Carol Neufeld Q, H, L 
Gary and Laura Nicholson Q 
Mark and Teresa L. Noll 
Layne and Rochelle Nordgren 
Em Nordholm Q 
Philip and Helen Nordquist Q, L 
Sherman and Gloria Nornes Q, L 
Kathleen and Richard North Q 

Lifetime Givi"g Society 
Tl e Ufe ime Giving Society recognizes an 
extraordinary group of donors who have given 
faithfully and consinently over time to sustain 
and support Pacific Lutheran University. Lifetime 
giving includes the total of recorded gifts and 
current pledges of cash, securities, real estate, 
and appreciated property, and includes the 
charitable value of ,rrevocablt, planned gifts. 
These totals do not 1ndude revocable deferred 
gifts or gifts to KPLU 

Linda and Richard Nyland Q 
Douglas and Deborah Oakman Q 
Dw ght Oberh ltzer and Ellen astern 
Sara Officer 
Dona Offner Q 
David and Arvis 015on Q, L 
Franklin and Karen Olson Q 
Linda Nelson Olson l 
Hefmi Owens Q 
Georgia and A. Ronald Papacek 
Marcia and Vincent Pecchia 
Arne and Gloria Pederson Q, H, L 
John and Marilou,se Petersen Q 
Norris Peterson 
T omas a d Heike Phelps 
Walter and Jeanet".:e Pilgrim Q 
Laura and Mark Polcyn Q, H 
Jerry and Sandy Poppen Q 
Paul Porter and Mary Drutis-Porter Q 
Normand and Barbara Paulshock 
Janet Prichard Q, H 
Suzanne and John Rahn 
Judith and Antonio Ramaglia Q 
Shawn Reiels Q 
Paul and Marjorie Reigstad Q 
Mark and Lori Reiman Q 
Leon and Donna Reis.berg Q 
Michelle Renaud 
Lois Rhoades 
Kitty Ricketts 
William and Joanne Rieke Q, H, L 
Mieko and Frank Riggleman 
Kerstin Ringdahl Q, H 
David and Karen Robbins Q 
Wendy Robins 
Kelmer Roe 
Moshe Rosenfeld and Susan Kaetz Q 
Patricia and George Roundy Q 
Richard and Susan Rouse Q, H 
Clifford and Jille Rowe Q 
Janet and Donald Rutledge 
Chris and Valerie Sanders 
Eldon and Joanne Schafer Q, L 
Ruth and Albert Schaffler 
John and Aleen Schiller Q, L 
Caroly and Bradford Schultz Q 
Nancy and Dale Scott Q 
Richard Seeger and Robin Koch Q 
Diana and Harry Seeley Q 
F. Thomas and Wendy Sepic Q, H 
Dennis Sepper and Nancy Connor Q · 
S. Erving and Nancy Severtson Q, H, L 
Erin and Bruce Sigman Q 
Merlin and Florence Simpson 
Beatrice and Daniel Skelley Q 
Earl Smith 
William and Paulette Smith 
Rochelle Snee 
Kay and David Soltis Q 
Kathryn and Richard Sparks Q 
Christopher Spicer Q 
Lorie Staab 
Lynn and Ariadne Stein Q, H, L 
Mark and Darlene Stevens Q 
Joan and Hendrik Stiggelbout Q 
Robert Stivers and Lora GrMC C:-. '. 
Doris Stucke Q, H, L 
Rodney and Evelyn Swenson Q 
Kwong-Tin and Pauline Tang Q 
Louis and June Ternstrom 
Steven and Virginia Thrasher Q 
Fred and Dorothy Tobiason 
Sheri and Jeffrey Tonn Q, H, L 
Auden Toven 
Ann and Norman Tremaine Q 
Joseph and Margaret Upton 
Alina and Ronald Urbanec Q 
M. James and Charmian Van Beek Q, H, L 
Howard and Florence Vedell Q, L 
Marian and H. Vincent Warr 
Isabel and Luther Watness Q, L 
Paul and Barbara Webster 
David and Lori Wehmhoefer Q 
Donald and Wanda Wentworth Q 
Frosty and Donna Westering Q 
Jill Whitman and Donald Marsee Q 
Margaret Wickstrom Q, H, L 
E. Jane Williamson 
Sandra Wilson 
U. Nam and Walter Wimsett 
Da iel Wood Q 
Sylvi and Fred Wood Q 
Marie and Warren Wutzke Q 
William Yager 
David Yagow Q, H, L 
Suzanne Yerian Q 
Cathleen and Joseph Yetter 
Susan and Benjamin Young Q 
Gregory Youtz and Becky Frehse 
Yukie and Kiyoshi Yumibe 
Marlene and Leo Zeiler Q 
Dwight and Lee Zulauf Q, L 
Angela and Charles Zurcher Q 
Shirley Zurfluh Q 
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_______________________ c_o_nt_in_u_e_d_f_ro_rn_p_a_ge_o_ne Students 
make it more ctive, LO help stu
dent Jevelo-p skills in and under
~tanding oi the use oi information 
technology, Jnd to provide st.iff 
and administrators with tools to 
enham;e the management of the 
unh·ersity business processes." 

rl,is plan will address immediate 
needs for computing and necwork 
11.:ces ; hying the foUJ1d,1tion for 
furnre changes in te hnology and 
ns use 1n i.hc classroom. It is pan 
of a series of plans that will bring 
PLU imo the Dex1 cencury with 
suongerintegracion of technology 
and t.he liberal am. 

The ba. ic a sumption of this 
developmemal plan i that every 
PLU tudent should have access co 
ppropriate knowledge resources 

regarcllcs of loca1ion on or off 
1.:-ampus. 

Every fai:ulty me ber, staff 
member, 1nJ admimsLrator would 
have a "-'Ork t,uion io his or her 

ffo:e with • qu.ility connection. 
J-Iow it" tit be tmplememeJ var

ie fromdepanmem to deparrmem. 
However, the fundamental ele

ment , when comple1e<l, will in
clude work mions on all f acuhy 
desks, acces. to labs and classroom~ 
for entire classrooms, reliable net
works co access campus and 
Internet resOLm::es, as well a fac-

u!ty at other institutions; iccess lO 

electronic mail, :ind te hnical mp
port for the equipment. 

This net\VOrk would all '"' for 
bener sha, 1ng of campus resources 
between depanmems. 

"For example, nudern 5 in t.he 
computer cience department 
could work on refining some of the 
sofrware rbe u iness J.eparrmem's 
upper ilivision courses were u -
ing," said Provost Paul Menzel. 

Building a More Distin
guished and Distinctive 

Academic Program 

Tlus Jden<lum 10 PLU 2000 
present~ a ioiniag ol liberal am 
and professional educuion. 

It refines 1he focus of PLU 2000 
in educating for service. The ad
dendum f u~e on educa1ing for 
voca1ion , r.uhcr thln on jobs. 

The d cum cm presents vocation 
through th Lu1ht!ran en c of the 
word; seeing hum:m as whole pet
ons, who e vJrious talents i:an be 

puc iogcchcr "in seTVice co God 
and to one another." 

This will be accomplished 
through 1..ross-disciplinc srndies, as 
well as placement in a social con
Lex 

Essem ial co this iswhac 1he docu
ment call, ".11.1ive leaming." 

"Au.ive lt!'.1rning '' gives b rn
dc.nt an increased responsihili ty ior 
their cducJ11on, as well as increas
ing I he ,,bilny for indt!penJent 
thought. 

Ot.her plans include a strength
ening of 1he packaging of majors 
and minors 10 better connecl the 
liberal ans and the prof es ion . 

A · pan oi these ongoing cur
riculum revisions, dep.inmcncs and 
program are being encou aged to 
,on ider minor tlm will ~omple
mem major . a: well ;1s double 
maiors 1hat will .:omplcment orher 
maror. 

The <locumcm als call~ tor the 
encnuragcm r11 I C.\ lemic 
proJCClS gen •r 1cd b,· 1udc111s 
( U\hl the 1 1ri·),and tudem/ 
iacu.1[)' r arch p1 JC LS. 

/\c,.;on.iing to M nzel, both ol 
thl'scplm will llow ion 1u1ng ·r 
i.:ademi1.. comn unit where d, 

dep rtm 111 t' n Urn ll thl{lugli 
i:ommuni..:au in ·th 11e 1101h r. 

Other highlights: 

Retirements 
After I l year ol service lo the 

PLURegenr's board Chair Frank 

10% discount for students! 

FREEWAY SELF-STORE 

536-1260 
1061118th Ave. E. 
Tacoma, WA 98445 

.w 
Cl) 

Jennings retired. 
Jenllings saiJ dlJt, as J bo.ird, 

1he\ .m~ better i1dom1ed, more m
volveJ, anJ dearer m their role 
1h.1n thev were when he began m 
19!i ➔, he w.i.s dcc-te Chair in 1992. 

"h •~ been .1 wonderful e)..-peri
en..:e bccJuse l've hee-n embraced 

· if I ,vas born on the campus, 0 

·airl Jennings. 
With his retirement, jenmngs 

hopes 10 conunue being ''as aniv1: 
as necessaty" within the PLU com
mun1tv. 

lso retiring from the board are: 
Connvc H,irtrnJ.n, Robert 
I low ;_i, on 01 on, J hn Oaklev 
;md Jrne Rus ell 

R •pl.lcemem for these mem
bers will be elected by the PLU 
Corpor.111011 during 11, epcember 
1997 m cting. 

Budget 
The regems lpprove J re ,,s1on 

i 1he .\pcndmg cap tor J1e 1'J'J7-
'J8 Ludgct, incre.ismg 11 from $5-U 
milli in m 55 million, and autho
nzed 250,000 of 1he resent en
Jowment earnings to babnce the 
1996-97 budgec. 

512 

-------_.(~! 
OV'T r, RECLOSED homes 

from pcnni.-s on $1. Ddinqul!n l T :\.'<. 

Repo' , REO's. Your Arca. T?ll Fret> 
t. 00-2 !S-9000Exr. H- 447 lorcur
renr listings 

I bi:dro m duplexapanmendorrent 
$325 permon th. $150 deposit. Qu1er 
St. near PLU 531-3103 

\V;uncd 3 ro mm:m~s w ~hare sum· 
mer rent in apanmtn t oif Ainsworth 
& 1061h. Emerald Terrace Rent 
ranges "220-150/ mo. All a.menenue 
in Jud J.\V.ishcr/Dryer&su,h.Call 
C,)9-3416 

1988 Chevrolet pc.:trum. Mainte
nance record, new tabs, 5speed, good 
ommma _ar. $2800.00 or be t oi

fer. C.111 He.nher (360) -179-6$24 

SEIZEDCA.RSfrom$l75.J>om:he, 
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's Cor• 
vettc . Al o Jeeps, 4\VD's. Your 
Area. Toll Free l-S00-21.S 9000bL 
A-9"47 for currem Listing . 

Babyr.iner wanted in my home in 
Graham, for 4 yr. old girl. $6.00/hr 
CalJ Tammy 846- 657. Must be 18 
and have 1ranspona1ion. 

• E 1PLOYME T 
YMCA of Tacoma-Picr.:e Count}' 
summi:rrmplo\·ment npponunu res! 

MCA C.imp eyrnour rt:~iJcnr 
::imp, Jun~ 12-Aug. 16; or YMCA 

11coma D.iv amp.June 9-Aug. 15. 
Please con1.1.:t Dan Martin or url 
l ligdon for appliquon info. (206) 
56"1-962.; (deadline April 25). 

PART TIME JOB ior Ed majors. 
former ~rad. studenr looking for an 
in i,•idual ro ~•a.tel, my .l 1•oung c hil
dren (5vr-old c• 3 vr-old rwins) 2 
Jays a ~•e<!k (occasional C\'<"ning I if 
ava.i1ablc). Allday Tue .. and fri, may 
changea.f rc:rM;iy.Transporrnion re
quired; par 1s go 1d; minor hous~ 
respon 1bili1ies. Someone good w/ 
childun, cr~ative, resp nsihle, w/ 
rt>fon:nces(ie. Hdmi) C.:il Mana .11 

5}6-7454. 

ALASKA EMPL YMEN"T - et 
THE #! SOURCE tor finding a 
bigb-p. ying jot, in Al $k.1's fohing 
Indusuv. Forinlommion: 00-276 
0(,5-1 E.~1. A60904 (We .ire .i. r~:,eard1 
& publi hing co,) 

$1000's POSSIBLE READING 
BOOKS. Pan Time. At Home. Toll 
· ree l-800-213-9000 Ext. R-9H7ior 
Listings. 

• EMPLOY IENT 

1000' PO-.'>IBLE n·r1NG. P.m 
Time. A1 · 0-
21~-90 

NA' Y-
ME a1iOnll 
Plr . er.es. 
Our \, m!mi: up-
ponuni1ie in 1ht uu1J0◊rs. J11: I -
206-971-3620ex1. N6<)90J ( Ylo.r,· 1 

resc.u\"h .:· publi~hin .) 

CRUI F JOBS! - ,c:1 TI 1: #r l 
S URCE for lrndini: work in tl11: 

Crui .: hip & LlnJ-T, ur inJu ·1r...-. 
for intorma1ion. l!Q0,.:!76 l':J.ll! 
fat C60<J0.J (\\'.: .lrc: J research ~ 
puhli~hing Cl.) 

DA\CA tf>Pl> rn N avail1blc. 
The Pm·;illup YM :\ i IU(>kin1: or 
fun cm:1 •c1i · ~nJ tt'.111\'t pc 11h: 
1 •ho I , •r h 1·ing tun in 1lic 01111.!oors 
with childr.:n, Po i11un, indu<l.:: 
Scoi1lr Coun lor, T l'i1 fair me di
rector. ~nd Bu. D,i,·cr/ c,un dor. 

Im·· r'in~cs "·m 11·i1h .,di po~i-
1i~1n: C1mp st>ason: Jun :u -Aug 2?.. 
Stalt 1nming: June 18-21. Apply: 
Ptffallup YMCA, 3800 3rJ Sr S r 
cafl 841-2442 for an applic.1ri n. 
EOE. 

EA.,·t ClHSl . L,MM ER J 
CL•unselu . anJ nll, boys sp0r1. 
:unp/mass. cip ,. bry. Rm;b ; 

laundn',tr.wcl:illLlWani.: Mu tha,c 
kill ,~ one of ,h.- follmnni,; acti •i

ti • : Ar,hen'. aseb.111, BJsketbJII, 
Drum , football, Golf, uirar, I ·e 
Hu ke,, lacrt). e. Lifc;;uard, Nl
mrc, Nur es. Phorngraphy, Piano, 
P 1ul. Ru1.ket , RollerhlaJin~. 
Ropt:, Sa.ilin~, S~uli.1. Secreta1-v,So~
c r, Tennis. f ra.:k. ViJeo, \V att-rski, 
\\'inJ~ut-fu,~, \\''eigh1 . Woo . Year
l uk. C ,II or ~•me: CJmp \Vi,uJu 
2155 Gladt's kJ., Suitt> ➔06F, Boca 
R.1ton, Fl .11-lJl. ( 00)-t9-l-6238. 
Recruiter "'ill hr L•n campus Tu.-s
d. "• tJ.1Jn•h .• 10 J.m, to 2 p.m .. 
Uninrsit~ c~nlcr. ~lop b,·. no-ap• 
p,iin,mcm nele )MY1 

CRUlSE & I ANO 1 OUR EM
PLOYMENT- Discover how ro 
work in •:,.:rm lot·,11i~111 , meet fun 
r pl·. \\ hilc (arn111g up l(J 10 0/ 
mo. in 1hc c exciting indus1ri.:s. 
C.ri.u,.-Int rm.1u n Sc:rv1.:es: :!Cu-· 
971-J;;.t Lt. Cc,0905 

Atl\'enise! It· only $.f for 30 words. 

Adveni e in t ht Masi ~d ever\'one 
will be your friend. E.-<1. 7492 · 

• receive 
Rotary 
honors 

By Nathe Lawver 
Mast co-editor 

Thrt!e PLU student, were tht.: 
re ipient., ol Rma J\mb.1 ll
ril/ Si:holarship t qudv .1!110.1 I 
durio tbt: 1 'J'J7-98 -dwol ve,u 

Ta ah d1j1:, re1.£,,..cJ a onc-

ye.u, 12,000 chola1 ~hip to study 
in Pl.IUma, 1min; hll l'J 117 

La •titi.1 Thomp.mn Kl'1.t.i ·eJ .1 

twC1-ye.1r ·12.000 ·d11l,1r ·l11p ru 
pur:1ue graduar wm~. in ·u,~·• 

Engl.ind beginnin!J, nc:tt !all. 

Winning ,l >;,17,000 6-m nth 
sch forship wa~ McliH,1 Koshd. 
Koshcl will LuJy mtcmi,c [jn
gu~~t in Salama111.. , Spain 

The H.otJry J\mlussaJor Schol
.mhips a.re ollereJ w . tuJe,11s in 
the United Sr:llc~. These sdiobr
-~hi . en~ble ,t Jeni, w all •11d 
d.a~~es in th ·,r rt.•. pcCtivt• (t un
tr1es. 

Whil th nrc.11tendi1 ~ 1 

the recipients areJlso amb.1 Sldors 
fonhe R u~ urgani2.11 tun .. ,t t 11.'j 

are required 10 du puhli.. pe.1J..ing 
on behalf ol the group. 

The · pplil:.ui n pro ·es i ex

cem,ve; re4uiring an t ·hausfrve 
applicatio.n (onn, three es ay , and 

an interview by ,1 panel of Rotary 
members. 

Anyone: interesce<l in appl ,ing 
for the 1998-99 school year should 

contaet Ch:m-y Ben ton at x7628. 

• EMPLOYMENT 

NrEDMVl\ll-Yf ln<'<' r.ulu;iuon 
11ckecs. Call n1,: -173-9)86 

• TYPI G 
11 IE PAPER CI IA."iL· Li'il 3L(U

ratc ypmg. Prvfcss1c,n,1I cdi1orwork
mg wi1 h P V . ,uJc:nn sinc·e I no. 
Afl format., in ·luJin11, APA. S2.75 
per do bit? sp.ict:d pJ"c. No rnmi
mum char!l"'· 12517 P.1(ili, Avl.',, 
535-6169. 

• FINANCIAL AID 
NEE MON FY FOI C OU EGE? 
lnlorm:11ion ,1, ,1il.ibl~ on t400+ 
sour,~ from pri1~1i: & publJC ~cc
wrs. Ct.II S1uJi:n1 Fm;moal :ien·ices 
furinfo: 1-800-2 6)-<, 195 t'Xt F<,090.i 
(\Vi! Jr.: l rcsc;ir.:h & publi ·him: co.) 

• FOR ALE 

Aqrc,io~. ( t :ilJc,111 Imt1prc1.11i1 n 
I !anti dL,nt', I 1r1 h .::h.1n · Wfllp,ll

ibilir,· dim\ c;;o,oo. O,h ·r ,h,m 
aho Jnil lik. C:.111 Kdl,, ,,1 •)Qb-

3S'J> 
C. mpul r ili:~k lot .tk. ln ~ood 
condiuon. JC obo all Jessl'. 
SJ~-0556 
Ad,·erusl" in I he MJ$t anJ 1·ou will 
have on Ir good chmgshJppo!~ to you. 
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